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ENIRAL 'RES E.\KCI DES <

H:S7 RrC SETTLEMEN" I; TUE

">MB h'3EE RIVER >W1LT LRES&WRC2 D! STRIC

E NNESSEE - ()MBI 3EE 'A 'ERVAY, ALAB.A A!) .. .. ; 'D

Introduction

e roposed 7ennessee-Tombichee waterw-av '.,;ilL imnact an area a 'at,1

233 miles lcnc in Alabama and ississippi. ThC johz , River Mat ti-Re.2u,
District was :,tablished as a five mile wide *:orridor aInc 135 -ilcs

w,aterwa; from Gainesville, Alabama, to Paden, Mississippi, to pra.e a

manageable mechanism for mitigating the effects o- construction on sni-iicanr
cultural resources.

The Multi-Resource District includes tne probable area througa' wi. ic:. Deoto

traveled during his southeastern expedition of 152O3. 7he ,7 ckasaw mc
Choctaw inhabitants of the region, however, succeeded in minimizinc ti'

number ot white intruders on their lands alon, the upper ..mbi eeunti e

early nineteenth centurv. Non-Indian settlements were linited to rhe
scattered and isolated residences of a few traders.

Iie Chickasaw Cession of 1832 formall opened the Upper Tombigbee to voire

and black settlement. Ports and landings were rapidl. established alonc t:.e

river and small farms were interspersed with large plantations. Tons , .

toe interior grew up along trade and travel routes. The frontier settlenent

of the region soon included the development of a sm.-biotic relations:oin 2etween

the country store and the farmers within its hinterland. The distribuion of

goods and services was largely constrained by this relationship. Lar _e

planters, however, were probably dependent on "factors" located in t.e r-e

coastal cities for marketing their produce, lar-el: cotton, and sit'ino

many of their required goods.

Following the Civil 'ar, cotton production probably declined in the uer
Tombigbee, although the region has remained predominantly agricultural to

the present. Vestiges of earlier, now extinct, towns are occasionall:

visible on the landscape (Adkins 1972).

The Research Design

The known and vet-to-be defined historic sites within the multiresource

district have the potential for providing much information on the cihanginc
adaptations of the residents through time. The framework for dealing with
the 'istoric occupation of the region must have its basis in the nature of

the resources which will be impacted by construction. Since these resource,
primaril,: consist of archaeological sites and standing structures, toe re-

search design should provide an integrated and realistic ipproach to tese
primary data. Additionally, the work conducted should form the basis for

inferring the operation of less physically recoverable aspects of the Tombic-

bee Valley occupation.
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\~oc~~iuetiythe 4;cne-ral re-tAr' 1rc.:-.i will :.: ~:u1L':.
t :e 2et tiement and c. onic S;tems witEiir ti rll ,n inc

.2.Aiics c occurred in tae-:;cm- rug:t .:,cm ~
., .;soric period cultural re urc:es :,as rr : -rnUt ziizc, in

irea ikez tae multiresource ctit. Formulatinc indi te stinc. -tt-,Mccr
and economic models ,,ill reouire t-.e intec-ration oi:r-orci 'ra~a
ind archaeological data. Thevse models should ptoductz i aeo~ c . a~
uating the significance of the arc.-aeological site-s anc. a :ouncdation taor

swsemaical':selecting sites for extensive excavation. An int~nsive, 1-
inte--rated -study- of these ;ystems shiould also provide dat-a 'or inrrences ,T-
thie ineration of the social and political svstems wtlnt::e rec--ion.

.. ie s ettlement svscem :.:a-- been -,elected as one -Preoble -7or 4;nd:-z'ne lt
rs known about the adaptation of thie nineteenth, ,entur. sttlers to teareaL.
71,.e construction or settlement modols for this regcion sh ouldi have a -iarked

ii0l~ablivco research at least in adjacent areas. A d;etailed -;tud'y Of the&
economic system -.,ill provide the methlod for intueorarin,-- thie diverse adanta-
t:iuns to the river and upland resources and a -:ramework. P-orcina 7att-erns
of ccnin roc)uction and distribution w-ithlin th e ro,-ion.

Settlement Sy-stems

hesettlement pattern studies with in thie TensseTmbge uliRsrCe
District will include the articulation of such functional'--. civerse s'ites
as towns, plantations-farms-tenancies, light industries and transportation-
related construction. The consideration or t'ie settle-ment svstem will

aiiill address two levels of association: thet articulation ofths
sites in a regional context and the internal org~anization of each sire.Th
emphiasis should boe placed on defining relationships and varialbilitv to :Or-nu-
late testable models of human behavior. If the settlemunt s':stem cinan es
-throuch!, time, thiese changes must h~e explained.

,he Settlement System in Regional Context. A consideratiOn or tie s ettlement.
system at the regional level may be structured to test a warier': of' Euro-

Amrcnseteetmodels proposed by cultural geographers. Airhouch t:-e

specific problems which should be addressed durina the researcI h are not as
extensively enumerated as these on an intra-site level, thnis aspect of thne
research is equally important in the settlement stud,,-. Problems whnich -;iould
.)e considered include:

I) What is the nature of white and black settlement in the rec:ion ' e Iore
the Chickasaw Cession? How is this pattern systematically altered ollkowinc,
the opening of the frontier? Is the frontier model proposed by, Lev ,Is (1076)
applicable in the Tombigbee'

2) How is th.e Tombigbee River divided into ports and Iandins.? 711e
Oorts and landings, although functionallv similar, Ma-y h1ave developtod djffr-
ently in response to physiography, population concentration, and othier f"actors.
Regularities in the distribution of ports and Landings may show -patterned
changes through time. The relationships of the port oir landin-.: and thie nature
of the hinterland supply'ing its goods should be integrated.
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3) . ,l:1it tue pattern r and ,:" 5 iuLntati .,ra, nd r tna n.:
.It: .ou-:', !ie; nLaintations and :arms may - Oe :) to inter: ace t:rru'"
t:e rc.,ion, spe:cific topogra::ic ,n pin.!oarapurc :catur<. 'dy" adapted
:7ir, rcu ntv into one ari:ultural unit than anotuor. .a )r plantati, n
tar, structures may Iu expected to have , s:.-tematic rsiations:iu to -ac:.
other and -- te known road s't:ters 'h se ri.uul ', ; must dc d,: ntf,,.

4) Light industrial sites may' he soecificall t-' ii to particular hio-
graphic or topographic features as recuired by their f-rncticn and to pianta-
tions, farms, or towns. Tie patterned distriuticn of tese itfs should b
investigated.

5) The towns as agglomerated settlement.i 57)otid :aveta-ised hinter-
lands and he distributed regularly thjrouuout toe irea as :ocal points for
distributing goods and services. That are the attributes of town locations?
How does tie hinterland served by a town ch-,ance sicnificantlP throuZh time?
How does the settlement pattern chanqe tith the birth and extinction o: t ,ns.

These problems comprise only a few of the man'.- questions wuico could '-e
explored concerning the cnanqing settlement pattern .,7'it.in the Unper on.i_-
Dee. Emphasis on certain aspects of these questions ma- be developed based
on particular models formulated or selected for testing withiin toe region.

The Settlement System in Intra-Site Context. The internal relationships amcnc
the elements comprising these diverse sites must also he defined. The follow-
ing specific questions should form the basis for their consideration:

Towns. The towns located within the impact area fall into three func-
tional classifications: the river port towns, the count, seat towns, and the
manufacturing towns (Adkins 1972). These represent only three of t"e six
classes defined by Adkins (1972) in his study of extinct to,-ns in Mississipri.
Research within these towns should attempt to define the regularities in tue
relationships between production, distribution, and residential sites and to
deal with the essential question of whether river towni are organized dif-
ferently from the manufacturing and count,. seat comnunity centers. Since an,.
differences that may be defined mav relate to thte differences between the
functional orientation of the .. . community or the orientation of only:
a small functional segment, t,-" i's ferences must be systematically investi-
gated. Specific research queSLions ,7hich must be considered generall' for
all towns include the following:

1) How is space utilized within each ton' River towns were often
organized so the business district was located between the river and the
residential district and was directly tied into the transshipment point.
Do all river towns share this same patterned arrangement? Is this segrega-
tion between the business and residential districts maintained in the manu-
facturing and county seat towns as well?

2) A preliminary examination of land records from two of the river towns
indicates that residences may also have been located in the business district.
Are these residences situated in specific locations within the business
district? Do residences continue to be located in the business district
through time? Are there any differences in status between individuals occu'.-
ing residences in the business district and those living elsewhere in th:e

.. .- '



town as re 'cI td in tI:w- 1rO:aeo ,o ca. r:orc or t!a. 'use, arti"Ic.- in';

rood r-mains' ')o r-sid:nts in t:. uis di.;trict Practice trad, .;

may be erformed in t ak home,. lik- a tailor, r ._ncian )r ludr 5 ' Ar:
to ,ere inv c;anizes in the statuet- o: t!ose individual'.'o , , . . -
Uence5 in te )usiness li.,trict t:rou4: . time' . !oi S queston 'oli, rr:'.'d
inrormation on 'cether poouiation repLa ement in t a area o: t , cat:rnt
occurred during the lifetime of the tow,-n as it ,did in larcer :entrer i
on the East ot. Are there an'v coiances in the re=sidential part -t.n
w.ic' parallel those takino place along the waterfront?

3) What is the nature and extent or :)lack settlement ",tmin te :n-
0: tof:'s recio.' :Are there obnervahie differences in ty.,ocum;iti:n otw.en
river and nonriver oriented to,-ns' Are observabl. artifncta"a uu t:

elements of social stratification present in these settlements-'

if business districts are present in tne manuracturin'' n count'.

seat touns, are occasional residences also located there? Do the same cues-
tions asked for river towns :-ave an'." applicabilit.- to toe str':cture o' -

towns?

o" :,*at comercial enterprises and light industries; comrisei t:.e :'usi-
tess district? Are particular trades seoreczated intD specific marts at t.e
business district? Are the s;patial relationships of these enterprises nain-
tained through time? If this searecation exists, what e:'!anations could he

offered for it?

6) What is the spatial relationship between the residence and support

structures within the town? W 7hat kinds of support structures can be expected
for specific industrial and commercial enterprises? How do the relationships
between the residence and support structures or between the industry and

support structures change through time?

7) Within most of Lhe towns, the residences and their associated out-
buiidings and the industries and their support structures are restricted to

lots of uniform size. How is the space within the lot utilized? Do the

sizes of the lots change through time with associated chances in the main
building and associated structures?

8) Does the Carolina artifact pattern wnich defines t.-e uniformity- pre-

dicted to occur in eighteenth century British Colonial sites (South 1 77)

appear in mid-nineteenth century residential sites 4n the Tennessee-Tonbi'I-ee
Valley? If this pattern is not represented, can other patterns defining

cultural regularities be formulated? Do these patterns :hanze throuch time?

Three river towns share a specific lineal historical development and certain

additional problems should be addressed during researco, on these locales:

1) Colbert (ca. 1830-1847), Barton (ca. 1S. 8-137Q), and Vinton (ca. Mc, -
1900) were river towns along the Tombigbee which dvveloped in resrons-
to shipping locally produced cotton and other products dournriver to Mobile
and distributing goods imported from other areas. These tou-ns were sequen-

tially occupied b essentially the same group Of residents. a cituation that

provides a virtually unique data base for research. Studied individuall'.,
these towns reflect the operation of a river oriented settlement over a ver'--



or ie: -er iod oar t ine ; c ta ca2 I eC. t 7,." ih' rovi' a ictin m6
at icl lx 1v valuat 4 n4 cocin'_es t MtWe . io '-t t 1rnt nat t,_ rn n~ ic i i
at Col2'ert niainrciined in -;e' t~~ssv et 1~ftA ora nrtn in,. n ton

o1 ertand 3a rron deve I optd f1 nQ nc atoin n1 cit in tccc re~zt
Io&.s, and lots -.:ere e-;ta ili s~iei or tar to) cncvnt ra ted -;t'cI vnent .Y n n

apixirentl-: tad no tow-n -plin. r cera inv:*:~o~c~ in 'c to-,n _,)n-:1":

t ion th at could e a Ctr i uteu to t in .ence or ai plan.

P Intct onsFams-?eanclo. 'heit h1iftctiofln rs, andi Lvrnancfc0
.Mttined :!ere occaeor ::c.i r tuaoall re tationsxii: int t".o orincir: nrocu,,c-

_r in o-n iricul nural1 produc ts. VI:;cc 'oo are t :iis ;ame -linc tionil ii>
the -o lantations. farms, anci tenanc ies are :-ot n~cfsscari '% occ,

*lquivaicntc ~ ~ ~ ~~ u in diesiy t21isuii nc v, o r s ize . Recic ~et~st x
addressed shOUld include th e folloing:

1) 1o did tile o icntation, :ar-.., or tenanc,: allocate soi~to tl~ ez-
dence and supporting structures' ,Ilassi,: 1975), in olis tuyof folk 2oso
in miciule 7irainia, identified thie two center., or activit-:, as to-e 1,ause arc
tc e oarn wi,'i associated suonortin,-: structures snatial': 4enc)irated f7r,-) orn,

aino toer. .as toe same pattern of or;cinizcition used alon-4 theToin -

'h ,at su:onort structures foa-ned an intecral Dart of te Dlintation as or-
to tht: rural arm or the .e~nanc.': * -na t 4nds %.:nioe ere r
followine toie Civil 2 ar?

2) Wvhat is the nature and extent of black settlement on the nlantations,
rarmns, and tenancies of the region?

3) Whlat light industries were performed on the plantation. tarm, or
tenancy? Are minimal light industrv capabilities required to maintain to~e
function of the various producing institutions?

4) Are there differences in size and type in the support structures
associated with plantations, farms, and tenancies? The number, t-,-e, and s ize
of specific outbuildings may be related to the amount of land, the aizricultural
productivity, the wealth of the owner, and the decade of occupation. The
variability of contemporary plantations should be defined and expl)anations
proposed for changes through time.

5) Can specific artifact patterns defining cultural reg-ularities on toie
plantation, farm, or tenancy be formulated' Do these patterns co.-ane throu::.
time?

Isolated Light Industries. The distribution, internal arrangement, and
essential components of light industries and landing's not associated with*
towns or plantations, farms, or tenancies within the Tennessee-Tombich-ee
Multi-Resource District must be identified. If any isolated light industries
exist, explanations should be proposed for their location and individual devel-
opment. Why did small towns not develop around the ligzht industry or landing?'

Transportation Systems. The primarv factor integrating the functionally
diverse settlements established in the Tennessee-Tomhigbee area was the
presence of roads and connecting bridges and ferries. Since this linkagye was
so vital to the existence of the settlements, the historic road system



ep rat ng,,r4uc:out :'e area and it- cnn a,:rau ti'>e P.'.1t ?:Ln:. A -
An i:tetra 2 - ar ot te etZlenent s'.0'tn.

e defin-.ion of tne economic o.ten Oerational within t . if act tea
involve stipulating the patterns of producing and distriutin2 zoods and
-4rvices along the ',,aterv'av and in the interior. Althouch a cansid-rat
tue economic svstem can only b arbitrarily senarated from the ettlemint
vstem,as tud o: toe products, their origin, and their iis tir 4 tin

-rvie ni.vrtant information in deter-.ininc center; - : y nd :ccp:"!

t:: ir :DinrLands. oe products, processes 0: diLri--ution mc -uoP'v
centers undoubted> change through time and explanations 'or t:.e, ,:an.>
must re proposed and tested. Specific nrohlems which ;oouic r r
inlude the following:

i) Chat products are locally manufactured in toe river ta:cns, t. .
tions, ae rms, and the tenancies? Do the tecoov and oroduc -.anu-
factured in toe diverse locations differ'

2) How do the production techniques and equipment or: eac known lcai

industry change through time? A svstematic stud-.- could provide info.ation
about the time required for the adoption of innovations developed elsewhere.
Additionally, the development of locally designed innovations should be

detailed. Is there any evidence for modification and reuse of industrial

equipment as occurred in certain industries in New England?

3) How do the locally produced items change through time? The adontion
of new styles by local craftsmen will provide good methods of comparative

dating and a means of identifying local use.

4) Wh-Zat kinds of goods, as indicated bv the artifacts, -,ere not local':
produced? Do the types or amounts of imported goods differ in the to-.ms, on
the plantations, farms, and tenancies? How do the proportions or types cf

these imported goods change through time'

The Distribution Process. The identification of the trade network operational

within the Tennessee-Tombigbee Multi-Resource District should be definable
by tracing the distribution of cargoes loaded and unloaded at the river

towns historically and archaeologically. The process of distributing these
goods from the port of entry to the merchant and individual consumer shoud bu
at least partially determinable from the artifactual remains in the settle-

ments. The following specific questions should be addressed:

1) How are locally produced items distributed to consumers in the

region?

2) How are the imported goods distributed to the consumers? Are there

any differences between the distribution sy:stems?

3) What kinds of products imported through the river trade are trans-
ported from particular areas of the country outside the region?

7~'
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-Are t:,ere an.- iirec-. rt~lKition~ljn.- in c: ~t n:rw
4 rec : inl!and" cominni t l~es and seiirir .m r 'anuin

:~e 'r3~±es tentif jed in tLiis eneral rescarc~i c -sicn
anei narticularized in the proposais, 'u:ite ,tr considerac ion. CIi
re-4earc' c ueScions ',.ul )e addres.sed as defint!(d in h r'v-2C

Scone rs.
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C: fen .ten n r . .fC ! . e

I oc 1 a te-,1 'Lt I ---a I. : 7 1n SI . -.',nr,-a >uc . d :' .-< " 'i 4-

- 2 .2 , .U hlr C

IS :1,:-, t l a -Ian v i , -C s 4 n e

t C C n e a t ",r' - d r.r eav an

-IJ a xs .v -atrral e -. ri r

lienttfie i t,' in:at.t rte'c .i: t :> rt

3•4 Publ ciic Strucues that re the distinctonace retmeenou< r -u12,-2-
nall csea''s when YRAF tp c av been used, th ubl a:: a.-,e i:onrno t:er -nf, a lo 7,, e-rt3 c -r eCh e !{A 0l ,, 1 t I C 4 na -I -'2 q ' :-:.n --

;r LxmD e under catezor-.- 1. , o, " -0 :-r,_. ,o;c : w l i _ -

..' l In z ':t . '?no ot -:er :an e wa mad4e. '-'du C Itio" n' I r,:,: ur

-ire inicluded in 34o. 'Relig-ious and Ediucational S<truCtu'-res. Irf -noC., _aedi

3- 4, Public Structures, so that the distinction madebeente two , bu-.d--*din_
:unctions is more pronounced.

In all cases when YHRAF topics 'nave been used, the publishied definitions

are applied and used as the standard for information placed under those

numbers. For the sake of this project, however, an attempt has seen mace

to clarify the kinds of information included bevond the information 1etecd

in thie definitions. For a list of these clirifications, see raze 23.
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-o~i- . -,.- - e

-3 -- L-.zate :2 i-t

floods on Tcmbigbee River ' 1 ,:U1c6b ?1S

s2 C,'MI ! 2
rain' season '_ - 5i ..
subfreezing teperatures

133 Topography and Geology 132 To raDI: and , -ec -
use of local stone ..Ili OI5
"inton toography C?06c . d
sandbars OIKO6e CHIl>
3art -n "'egetation CF'7c 2
'inton :egetation
:-a twoods
M!arch Hill
oil prospects
d4isturances of profile

13% Soil 134 Soil
:-ravel deposits -' i' -"2'-

sand-: land OM05 CK12 c
prairie soil *H116 OHiI7a
_latwoods soil 12
depletion of soil nutrients
sand deposits

D emo Trap h'v

162 Composition of ?opulation 162 Composition of Pcpulati:n
location of blacks OHICO OHl01b OHlO2a
location of whites OHlQ2b OHI.O4 O1!17
percentage of blacks/whites OH108 OH109 OH116
number of people OHll7a OH117b CH120

OHl25 OH126

166 Internal Migration 166 internal Migration
from Barton to Darracott OHl02a OHl06d
from Barton to Vinton OH107 OHll7b
from Barton house to Barton house 0H125 0H126
from Vinton to Waverly 0H128
from Vinton house to Vinton house

i



internal Migra:ion cont:nuec
from ",'inton to ',est Pi:- t
from Cox Place to Siren.'_
black vs. white

7 :.tmig rat ion _.,Z rat I n
to Vinton fr,)m ',onroe ,ounv"
to "inton from Abbott, 01 H1,2a .. '..
to 'inton from un nor", . Cd, -.

to Vinton :rom Io',a H' "17 01H i ..d
to Vinton from Carroll Lunt-, S hI .1-
to Vinton from Alabama Cl,5 H ....
to Vinton from Lowndes un,,..,..'b '!- E7" 7
to Vinton from CoIum us -U:2i , H .I -,

to Vinton from the prairie I2.., H1 2 .-i
to Barton from Tennessee HH129 -"22a
to Barton from Waverl:
to Barton from Albama
to Barton from Aberdeen, "S
to Barton fr r LndesCouv
to Barton from HoLLand
to Barton from Caledonia, !S
to West Poin m .Alabama

to West Point from Houston
to West Point from Troy, 'IS
to West Point from North CaroLina
to Vinton from Holland
to Clav Countv from Chiokasaw
to Columbus from Tennessee
to Creenwood Springs, !S, rom ara-.a
to Mississippi from the Carolinas
to Mississippi from South Carolina
to Mississippi from Tennessee
to Darracott from Ouincy, MS
to Darracott from Norfolk, ':'.

location of earlv settlers in Clay County

169 Emigration 169 Emigration
from Vinton to Arkansas O1-110 0110i
from Vinton to Iowa O.Jl01b O'HI0
from Vinton to Eupora, MS OHlO3a 0105
from Vinton to Texas OH-106a OH106d
from Vinton to California OH117b OH0126
from Vinton to Alaska OH!27 OH129
from Barton to Arkansas
from Barton to Texas

from Barton to Amory, MS
from Barton to Waverly
from Barton to Nettleton, MS
from Barton to Lowndes County, MS
from Darracott to Texas

from Darracott to Alaska
from Darracott to Arizona

from Darracott to Arkansas

.. . . .. .Ao



223

Emigration continud
from Darracott to Houston, MS
from Darracott to ,est Point
from Darracotti,':inton to Pheba

imumu n ica t in

-03 Dissemnination of News 2 i i o
newspapers used 'HHOlb 2H 3
reasons for purchase of newspaper THI15 ")H125
magazines 7-,sed
use of telephone

205 Postal Svste-n, 205 Postal S,'ste
Vinton mail comus from West Point 01 '3! OHil h O!- ,12 a
mail carriers OFii6c CHICg ,.I8t
postmasters and postmistresses OH 25 H 127 0?:
use of star route 3.' ml'

"inton post office in store
closing of Vinton post office
how often mail arrives
mailbox introduced
uise o" mail s-;stem
post office moves to Dukerniinier store

Food Cuest

2Z2 Collecting 222 Collecting
blackberries OHl02a O3HCl6b
plums rHI n6c OH2,.
muscadine OH123 OH127
chestnuts OH12S OHI31
scaly barks
hickory nuts
wainuts
red oak and maple bark
mullen
star root
sassafras
ginseng
Yay apple root
roots
huckleberries

224 Hunting and Trapping 224 Hunting and Trapping
who hunts and traps OHIOl OHiOlb
species hunted or trapped OHlO2b OHI05
how to cure hides OHl06a OHlO6b
how and where to hunt or trap OH06c OH112
when to hunt or trap OH113 OHl17a
used as income supplement OHll7b 0H125
for consumption OH126 0H127

• ,,
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Hunting and Trapping continued

sale of pelts 0H125 'H131
purchase of equipment CH" I2a
seasons
for pleasure
equipment used

226 Fishing 226 Fishing
as I i v c lu (H 7 ! .H! I), )
for personal consumption QHI32a OHI)2b
who Hishes 01116a OH106b

spec ias ')H1%c 0111>
boats and nets, lines used ?HIb OH3125
markets 0u1126 OH!2s

bait 31131
sale of fishing equipment
preparation of fish for markets

Animal Husbandr.

231 Domesticated Animals 231 Domesticated Anmals
dogs as pets 3HI 0 C01101
cats as pets H I 02a CHlO2b
raccoons as pets :)HF04 01H95
owning fighting cocks N1II)6d O1. 9

animals used in agriculture 0CH12 0H11
animals raised for slaughter and sa= OH 16 JHI!7a
animals raised for personal consumption OHIIb 111

medical care of stock O120 Cp. -2
use in mill work OH126 OH127

feed for stock OH128 O113Ca

stock owned by sharecroppers OH131
stock owned by landowners
stock used in lumbering
stock used for hauling and transportation
breaking stock
grazing stock
dogs used for hunting

234 Dairying 234 Dairying
shift to for profit OH105 OHI06a
for personal consumption OH106c OH109
for livelihood OH110 O1113
equipment OH114 OH116
market for mild OHll7b OH117c
methods of storing feed 0H126
method of milking

235 Poultry Raising 235 Poultry Raising
raising chickens OH101b OH02a
who cares for OHlO2b OHIO5
selling eggs OH114 OH117b

penned or free 0H125 OH131
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Poul:ry Raising ccntinued
raising turkeys
sale o geese
used as bait
raising ducks, guineas

237 Aninal By-products . .- r:..
use of manure tor compost '.Thc
application of 'ertiL r ' '-

use of cUttonseed Lor .cLrLIz r 2

228 Beekeeping -- -
who keeos bees -
how to keep bees >:>" :9 "L Ta
inheriting bees ./-

sale of honey:
market for hone:
sale and market 'or betes-ax
hone,: for personal consumption
description of shotgun hi'os

Agriculture

2.O Insect Pests 20 :risec: Pests
effects o' boll wee'.'4 on C t to.n ..+11 2H J,
control o: weevil 11105 01I6b
wasps, control .117b 12 1
tick epidomics
dipping stock for
spread of malaria h': Mu,quitos
effect of blight on chestnut trees
personal hazards

244 Vegetable Production 244 Vegetable ?roductin
produce in a garden OH102a OH102b

gardens for different seasons OH104 OHI05

herbs for food and nedicine OH106c 0110
baskets used for gathering produce OH114 011l T a
who works in family gardens OH117c OH120
fencing H125 OH126
location at specific housesites 0H128 ,H131
sharecroppers have, produce
stopping soil erosion

245 Arboriculture 245 Aboriculture
locations at specific housesites OH102a OHI 'H!,16e
trees or berries kept in orchards OH116 OH117 CH125
fruit trees on sandy land OH126 0H128

249 Crops 249 Crops
cash crops on prairie land OH100 OH101
cash crops on sandy land OH102a OH1C4
truck farming, crops and locations OH105 OH106c
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farm inc t:hniques '1H1O9 IHI I)

, ftoc o for plowing iHi 112 OHI13
maret., ror cash crops OH114 ,)HI 6
crops for personal consumption OH1lTa H i7

size of land h:olcings )H117c 0 H2-j
location of fields OH123 ,L -5
bad crop years OH126 0H129
renters cash crops OHl3Oa OH131

storing of crops
crops for animal consumption

crop yield

when to plant and harvest

size of rental portion

soil changes affecting cash crops

Food Processinc

251 Preservation and Food Storage 251 Preservation and Focc

use of smokehouse to cure meat Storage

salting meat -H 1 2a O1Hli2b
when to cure meat OHIO!. ,)Hlt5

canning fruit, store in jars OF01Oc )Hi')
fruit jars stored in house or smokehouse OHIIO 0H1 1.

store molasses in smokehouse OH116 OHl11a
how to preserve potatoes through winter OH120 OHI_25

drying fruit OH126 OHi27

how to scald hogs oH128 Tl3na

use well trough for refrigeration )H131

use dug well for refrigeration
use springs for refrigeration

meal stored in barrels
nuts stored in sacks, barrels, and boxes

canning berries
parching corn
grinding of corn

flour, sugar, and coffee stored in barrels

252 Food Preparation 252 rood Preparation

reasons for placing kitchen apart OHIClb 'IH1)2a
use of wood stoves 0 HI)2b OHI1,5
making sausage OHltWb OHlO6c
rendering lard OHI01) IH 11)

making ice cream 1Hll2 )HI13

sharecroppers diet OH114 ,Hi16
foods prepared in diet )H117a , Hl2'.

do not dry fish CHI25 ,H12

roasted chestnuts OH128 0H131

methods of preparing and cooking raccoon

cooked on open fire

1 - - Il -- . - - -.. .' ' .'-,..-. : .. ,= -



23 G Gristmills 2 ir5t r >,t:n
in Vinton area , l ) ,.i -

in Darracott 0H1 a 'n
wheat miLIl -!,', i r' "'I!
water driven OHis 1H!3
animal powered -n ... 0M..
production of: 47 stone

comparative iruo on m, 0U:rat'or.s

ground one da.- i
a toll , LI Uid 1) 1 '2.

description f: -.heat "

259 Sorghum Mills 25 Sorzhun MillS
who makes nolasses CHil1b ,2M1 :2a
molasses for personal :onsurption CHIDH, Oi C5
how to make molasses HIlD ,M113

equipment used in sorghum milling OII14 CMH17
growing of cane CHDI3 H2C
use of stock rn roucion (H125 DM13 Ia

where i'is are located M. 13 .-

wno owns 30r.2:,um n.1 I-
molasses, storage
how operator was :aid

Drinks, Dr3,gs, lndulzence

2 AlcohoLic beverages 271 .... ." a
whiskey oroduced as Iive'iooi .HICO ,MI,1L

families who made liquor CHIC6b PI Dr-c
revenue searches OP.1i7a ,HI Tb
destruction of stills OH126 OPD127

livelihood supplenenz C 11 2S
death "rom had homebrew

containers

places to discard containers

legal stills

278 Pharmaceuticals 278 ?harmaceuticals

local doctors carry pills and medic ine CH,1!b OF.l b

buying patent nedicine Ol I 17a () 1, 7b

use of quinine, morphine, laudanum 0HlC-a

use of iodine and turpentine

list of patent medicines

Leather, Textile, Fabric

285 Mats and Basketry 285 Mats and Basketr-;

making oak baskets OH102b ()H 10 a

tools and methods for above 3Ho6c 0H21
price of baskets

use of baskets

. . . 'n ' i. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . , ..- ,- _ . , . . . . , ..



236 Woven Fabrics ', '
use of velvet
making quilts
use of quilts
use of spinnLng ": e:

weaving blankets
making clothes
knitting socks and " •
flak nK ,, (, f ,l,

Clothing

293 Clothing and ?arao'.ernaL' "o" 2 t "ig nc

use of wooden sh.oes .2a I!. .b

mussels used for butons " 6c f 6.,

using spun wool for knittdd scks . ...
protect clothing ;:r--n "'amau ' Ii, 2"7b

sewing own clotihin,. 12 I2
use of treadle sewing z3C>i.., rn .23 "' .3a

uses o: t:hnbLes
occasions for new clot-es
description of mid- .'is jres.s
location or sewing ao:<

making lace for baby ot;~es
baby clothes Late 19th C., possession

296 Garment Care 2 '- ar..ent -are

how to wash clothts !
equipment for washin .

how to nake lye soap

use of bluing

ironing, descriptiun of Lron
how to make starch

how to dry clothes
who did washing

when washing was done

200 Adornment 300 Adornment

slaves wore glass bead necklaces OHI6 O'H.'
wearing coins as jewelry

wearing of hair ornaments

Exoloitative Activities

312 Water Supply 312 Water Supply
use of artesian wells CHI Ob 0H.0
how to construct artesian wells OH15 0Y!lC8

use of dug wells OHIlO 014i113

how to construct dug wells OHN17a CF17cl

buckets used in wells OHI -0 1I'5
trash thrown in OHlih (' , ,H27
refrigeration trough built on artesian well: 011128 @Hl}ka
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Water Supply continued
use of brick in wells
location of wells at specifio houscie
depth of .jells
loss of artesian wells water tab
wells lined ith
descrition of eaves and cistern '--
description or windlas
how sciools were ,upplid wit'i watcr

312 Lumber ing 313 Lumber ing
lumbering on sites, species, tumn H 1C CC H101
floatin; oios d .mbigee River 'I,!) CHIOza
tools used H1 2b OH 014Q
small portable mills local OHi06a. 0Hl06b
lumberin accidents OH1C6d OH108

stave planks shipped downriver 3HI12 OHli7a
location of specific mills 2H117b I Hl!Tc

use of lumber 1423 OH125

use -: stock in lumber ing ',C127 CR128

methods of lumbering
markets for lumber

staves Out
Size of staves

when lumber;.ng was mechanized

?rocessing of Basic Materials

321 Work in Bone, Aorn, Shell 321 Work in Bone, Horn, ':el

mussel shells used for buttons OHl06b CH126

326 Smiths and Tivr Craft 326 .irlis ind Their rraft
who is gunsmith ,H 101 OH!lOb
five local blacksmiths OHl02b CHCt)a
two Darracott blacksmiths OH1Cnb OHI9
some people did oun smithing OH116 OHIlIb
shoeing of horses OH125 OH26
location of blacksmith shops OH127 OH131
fixing agricultural equipment
tools in blacksmith shop
locally made hinges on house a3
locally made andirons at house :.5

Building and Construction

333 Masonry 333 Masonr:
how to make brick OHIOI OHlO2a
local brick kilns OH102b OH 14
purchase of brick from towns OH105 OPl06a
brick used in cemetery vaults 0R112 OHILb
brick used in fireplaces OHh17a OHll7b
brick used as piers OHll7c OH125

.. .. - - V.-
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Masonry continued
brick used in wells CH 126 2H27
brick used as foundations OH123 CHII3a

brick used in specific structures
brick chimney fails through in gullies

335 Caroentry 335 Carpentry
as a livelihood OHIO1 OHI0Ib

rive palings OH102b OHl06c

makiing ohiii I l6d oUi Ot)c
tools used OH112 OHI13

making furniture OHll7a OHl7b
construction techniques for building CH1.7c OH125

making bridge coverings 2H126 OH128

building Barton Ferry OH129 H30a
whipsaw method of cutting planks

E~uinent and Maintenance of Buildinc s

351 Grounds (by structure) 351 Grounds (by structur:,
fences around yards OH!O1b OH!02a
dirt or grass yards OHl02b .HIC6d

flowers HiO6e 0H127
gardens DM116 OH117c
ornamental shrubs 01.125 0H126
shade trees OH127 CH12
fruit trees 1329 Oa
caring for a swept yard OH131
barren at some structures

352 Furniture 352 Furniture

at schouls; klc ks, bl.nc .i ,r O11101 Oi! 2a 01! 10

table with lazy Susan OHl06d OHIV6 -'17i

furnishings for specific structures OH117c OH119 0i!I 2Q'
picture frames OH125 OH12 !

beds OH129

354 Heating 354 Heating

brick and lath chimneys OHIOI OHlO2a

how to construct above OH102b CH!03a

woodstove used for OH104 OHIO5

schools used wood stoves OH11 7 a OH117b

stoves or fireplace by structure OHl17c OH120

who cuts wood 0H125 0H126
use of coal OH129 OH131

flues
water heated at wood stoves

356 Housekeeping 356 Housekeeping

how to make whitewash OHl02b OH105

washing floors OHIIO OHll7c
how to make soap OH120 OH125

spinning and dyeing OH131

-' II I II I
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:-cusekeepin- zontinued
making quilts
using goosedown for pillos
using churn for making LuLter
washing cloth

373 Li5 ihting 373 Lighting
l ntv F windhow-; in I 'll l h -:)1 1 7

use of kerosene lamps OH120 OH126
manufacture of homemade Limps OH128
arrival of aladin !amp
use o' candles
use of lanterns in barn

.Machines and Tools

437 Agricultural Machinery 407 Agricultural .ackiner
walking plows OHI1 OP.lC2a
cultivator H0112b I H5
use of stcel vs. wooden plow , HIO6a OHIO1z
introduction of steel plow C, HI06c ,"'l #-e
busters OHIIO oH172
hay tools before mechanization OH! 7b CHI.

section harrows OH120 CH 2 2
introduction of cream separators OHl3Oa 3H13"
inheriting of implnfents
use of mechanical planter
top harrow

412 General Tools 412 General Tools
reworking )f old tools )I102a -Q!l17 j
use of knives OH117b -H1 7c
use of files OH120 OHI1
use of buckets OHI 28
pipes
use of hydraulic pumps
ash hopper for lye-making

415 Utensils 415 Utensils
use of cedar buckets OHlOlb CMID~h
ceramics (by structure) OI1b CR117-:
tin ware, who uses OH120 OH125
glassware (by structure) OH126 OH128
wash basin (by structure)

silverware

Property

425 Acquisition of Property 425 Acouisition of Propertv:
buying land 0O00 OHi 0C HI'
selling land H1 15 OHi<>ma Oul c
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Acqu3iition of Property cnntiu

inheriting land OH016d D3i17 91

losing land for taxes OOF9 CHIl .

norestead ing :H l5 OP' 6 1

renting land OHll7b ,RHIS .1

borrowing money 0H128 CHI,-a

mortgages

inheriting of other property

Ex z a nz e

43S Domestic Trade 438 Domestic Trade

sell lumber 014Of C0ID1b

sell staves OH102a OH102b

sell hides OH104 OHF 1C5

sell corn OH106a OC106b

sell cotton OH1 06c CH1 6e

sell M ilk OHi09 OFli1

sell eB;s oR1I6 OH17a

sell white oak baskets OH1l7b 0'!2;

sell fish CR125 3F12

sell horses ... :)H .

sell scaly barks OH13Oa CH131

sell hogs

sell chickens

sell produce

sell blackberries

sell turkeys

sell seed potatoes

sell pelts

sell waterm.elon

sell honey

sell palings, shingles

sell hay
sell cattle

sell fatback.

sell butter
buy corn

buy dry goods

buy hide stretchers

buy cattle

buy brick

buy seed potatoes

buy flour

buy coffee

buy sugar

buy horses

buy fish

buy nails

buy twine

buy cottonseed hulls

location of sale markets

location of purchase markets

barter
purchased goods for resale
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Labor1

4r2 Division of Labor bv Sex and Age .62 Divisi,-n o.l'vr
child labor Sex and Azt
adult labor OHIO2a ,)HI,2- iH1 I
female labor OH10] Q H1I 1' OPhI I
male labor OH!19 ,HI2K 'H129

OH126 OH129 *H131

4b3 Occupational Specialization 463 Occupational Specializa-
farmer t ion
4unsmi th OHIC O )HII ,HIVlI
timber cruiser H'O/a QHI,2b ,PJ-,
saw filer OH105 ,H1 Oha *Hi 7
boat builder 0HI.08 OH109 oHII6
mail carrier OHII7a OHllIb 1Hl17c
agricultural day laborer OH119 4H12D OH125
store clerk OH126 nH127 CH128
postal clerk OH129 OHl30a -hH131
schoolteacher
veterinarian
board river
real estate agent
ferry operator

school trustee
preacher
boat loader
trapper
lumberer
blacksmith
distiller
artist
fisherman
gravel digger
superintendent of school
gin operator

harness maker
deputy sheriff
justice of the peace
supervisor
carpenter
house servant
overseer
postmistress
horse trader
constable
road engineer
cook
road worker

flatboat captain
sawmill hand
cotton buyer
traveling peddler
sharecropper
tenant farmer



W- , 'es and _a ar e 465 'Wages a-.d SalarLes
price for domesticated J:'/:1aJ OH1O! ~'H
price 'or o~ricJ>2urd1  rxi,.:t OHI02a SF. 15
goods , CbH1 , b . .'
day la Ibor wice-- u rH1Otd Q, 0
dav Labor OWa. -- 11s nes OHlI7b 2w"
price :r home industry .rcuct OH120J *:H 2

sharecr)oppr ' s furnis OH12 0H129

wage ' " ttraclin

7?Mutual 176 Mutual Lid
shar n4 f d OHI02a CH2
sharino labor -1,04 I G Q,5

aid after d eat " i-n f m iL, OH I 3d CH0e a
labor to support c:-urz h. scand HocL HII7tb CHI18
company CHI19 OHI2O
sharing stock 0H123 ,HI 2
a .I in butcherin,4 OH123 CH 1 '3
aLd in moving O31I

in construct4-'n

ae anu Trnoration

-8 tocomotion -81 Locomotion
walking to schooI CHi0Za 0H16 a
-walking- for Pleasure 1)~b H . h*001V5
-'alking to store CH 29 10a

-35 Travel Se-:ices 85 Travel Services
Barton Inn OH02a OHIO(h
Taylor Stagecoach :nn OH106a OH 1 -

possible hotel at 3artcn 0HlO6d OH.11!
stage line from Darracott to Columou O 1Hi17b OH1,:
Vinton Stagecoach Inn OH127 OHIQ-
Vinton store as stage stop OH129

491 Roads 491 Roads
fords across Tom:OHI100 OHCI 0*''- b
fords across creeks OHI02a OH105 ,'lia
roads are impassable in winter OH106c OH1C6e 01! 19
dirt roads OHll7b OHI17c ,-'
rocking of Clay County roads OHi20 CH123 ,
who cares for roads OF126 OH _17 CR
location of old roads OH130a
building of roads

condition of roads

492 Animal Transport 492 Animal Transport
ride horses OH101 0 I Ab 011I )2a
use horses with wagons HlO2 1 OI1104 0H105
use horses with buggies OH1Oba OH106b 'rl c

" " -l-w
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.orserac'In; 
- , "  

.

orse ';s5C on Su4. ;-. '. . . -

occas'an t3 ,
Jccasi n .-or.c: Ua: rru. 6!. '

occastons 3o ri~ or "b.,'k

occasons a , r

-7 ?ail Transport -47 Rail Transpor-
useC t3 shi agrlcu t:-r3 2r::uce lO '"'- :

use tD s .c J c s a . -,-,a S-u .4
use to shi. cotton *DHl-6b -' .. -

passenger service OH- -
use to ship lumber and ic 3Hl S

location of Lines

523 .Va:er Transport ..'azer -ransort

steamboat ride,
steamboats ,cc:n .n 7 ,-'>, <,c :(i''ur "!O ,3';a !7

~oaci-r4 -3cazmboa:s Cf _ y e M8 'n

o ods carried downriver ?H'.> >-a7
goods brouh'-t upriver ,*!25 OH-' - -i

f:atboats on 7omb;gbee 'H 13'
barges on 7cmbigbee

landings or. 7oigbee
names 3f steamboats

canoes

3 t'.d.:rdc .and .cut to:,

515 Personal ilvgiene 515 Personal Hygiene
wasnstands with bowls and pitchers CHlO6a OHI'7' E'
hoc water :or bachin 4g 0.129 O 5 :!12 :
bathing in Tombigbee River 5H131
occasions for bathing
personal appearances

Recreation

524 *Games 524 Games
play with cap pistols OHlO2a OHlO2b OH'¢b
play marbles OH107 OH109 ,2H"-a
baseball 01ll7b OH120 OH'_
slingshots 0H128 01H129 ,
where children could play OH131
play in sand pile

bring raccoon home
visit open grave for fun
jump rope
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,Ja. es :jntinuei
now to make a '-all- and bat
now to ..ake o- sot~r3
0La:. checker s

swing into rxer cn .:vne
Jecorated -.aj>
rode stick :, rses

zL-b trees
• dLaeci .n )UUi

526 Athlei,: Spor-_s 52' Athletic Sports
swiT=nbi 3 ' .r... OHiOa IH ..

baseball OHll7c OH 12

0H127 OH 12S OH 1-

527 Rest Da.s and Holidays 527 Rest Days and Holiday's
czaping ai~n, ri;er THi10 OFl02a
guests )[I ,una.'- , (1)"v1105 O1! 6b . "

presents at Christmas D.O06e 1H115
picnics oI. )Urth of Jul; C125 0H 12
shopping trips on Saturda.y DH130a CH131
Masonic Lodge meetings
Christmas celebrations
children's day at school

53 Entertainment 540 Entertairn=ent
cockf ight ing OlI0i OHl1b H!I 2a
rox hunt-,n4 OHlO6a CHi06b ,.1 Cmi
special school progra.ms DHIC6e OP115 )'i19
sing in, OH125 OHI-2 CL 29
dancing OH3Oa OH131
reading c lub
county fair

picnics
mu sic

rambling
fishing and hunting
play cards
play checkers

Social Stratification

554 Status, Role, and Prestige 554 Status, Role, and Prestige
buggy, surrey, wagon as indicator OHl01b OHl02a OH102b
Youngs have no regard for other property OH116 OHll7b OHllc
use of term "Captain" OH120 0H128
telephone, cookstove as indicator

section harrow as indicator

" " - -- i° " " -III II I- I II I II • -
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567 Slaver- ::7 javerv
buying and selling slaves ?H' 1 i-

mass for slaves .MK •7
uffeccz mitd 1:. n
little talk about H123
holida: celebrations
post bellum movement
care of sLaves

interDersonal ReIations

574 7i'si :ing and jospizality 574"iitn and Hsi.i~

Sunday dinner CHi0 H T1, b
invitations to dinner OHl2a CH I b
visiting kin OHiO6d OHIZ0
visiting neighbors CH126 OH127
food and drink offerings OHI2s CH 19
store a center for gatherings 13I
how distance affects
ice cream suppers
square dances in .ones
staying overnight

Marriave and Familv;

580 Marriage 580 Marriage
specific marriages OH1 CO CElb ' "i a
c eremony OHl06b CHI Cc Hd
frequency of rumarriage 011108 0.1 ,a m.

elopement OHJI7a OHE7c CiI)
courtship 011120 CI25 !{ o12
marital problems 0H129 CH13Ca

592 Household 592 Household
birth places CH1"0 OH101 CHlOl1

number of members in a family OHlO2a OHlO2b OHIO4
number of members in a household OHIO5 OHl06a CHl16b
nuclear households OH106c OH I06d 01118
extended households OH109 OHII 0 OH11
specific kin groups CHll7a 2HI17b OHII8
step families OH119 OH120 0H125
children's names in specific families 0126 OH127 OH128
death of parent affects household 0H129 OHl30a 3H131
authority in household
tasks
marriage practices

Territorial Organizations

634 Political Districts 634 Political Districts
boundaries 01101b

I
. ... '- . ... .. " -
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Political District3 zantinued
taxes
evalua c ions
creation o: . -.untv.

Just ice

690 Justice 690 .JIstice
justice or the peace OH!O0 HiO '
deputy sherif OH 06a .H12S
constable
arrests
cr ines
documents
contract

War

720 War 720 7ar
deaths in Civil War combat OH105 OH106a
enlistments during Civil Oar DI106c OH1IC
pillage OHI16 HIT17a
battles in Civil War OHll7b OHI28
manufacture of ammunition
road Union so 2W iers t raveled

7_ Wartime Adiustments 722 'artLne Adjuszmen:i
deaths afffct family relationship OHIO1 CHI15
econcmic hardships OH I6a HI tic
draft evasion CHIC6d CH116
loss of propu rty 0-11171) ()!!11 7
hiding food and valuables CH128 CH129
loss of slaves
markets dry up

Social Problems

731 Disasters 731 Disasters
storm damage OHIOI OHIib
burning of forests, crops OHl02b OHll7a
house burning OHll7b OH1l7c
spouse death 0H128 0H129
boll weevil
fly epidemic
murders
flood damage

Sickness and Death

758 Home Medical Care 758 Home Medical Care
home births OH101b 01O102b
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Home Medical Care continued
diet OH06c *2i117a
nursing at home OHll7h OHiIS
variety of home remedies OH120 )HI2(a
patent medicines OH125 QH126

759 Medical Personnel and Care 759 Medical Personnel 3nd
doctors in area Care
when use a doctor OHIOO OHOIL OHII
illnesses OHl02a OH1j4 OHi05
use of dentists OHl06a OHlO6c )Hll-a
location of doctors' offices OH117b OHI1 ,8HI!0

medical fees (H120 OH125 H12
medical credentials )H127 OH128 <HI>
use of chiropractor OH130a

764 Funerals 764 Funerals
location of cemeteries OHIOI OHID2a MHIlQ2h
use of family cemeteries OHIO5 OH1C6a OFI10hi;
burial techniques OH107 )HII6 OHM>
use of markers, vaults, fences OH127 )H123 Hl24
specific burial locations OHl30a
funeral customs

funeral wagons, hearses

Religious Beliefs

776" Spirits 776 Spirits
belief in hants 01 I7

Others

901 Barton Ferry 901 Barton Ferr.
builder of ferrv OHIOG OH! 1 0 QH 101
ferry operators CHlO2a 0Hi O
boats landing at OHl06d OHInS TH116
ferry operation OH117b OH123 oH125
ferrvman's dwelling OH126 0H127 )H128
description of ferry OHI20 OHl3oa

uses of ferry
building of ferry

902 Buttahatchie River 902 Buttahatchie River
ferries on OH103 OH115
travel on
settlement along

903 Colbert 903 Colbert
soil OHI08 OH123
location OH125 OH12S
property bounding OH131
flood
structure on

" '-- '" - |I I I I I... . .
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904 Cotton :ns 90/4  Cot:on :ins
location at gins el!!Of OHI0!b ,;:I '2a

use of ns HH04 H105

co St hI e OH 19
in con urction with i risii %1120 KH125

wrappin 4 and wei hin; of b3e I2!3Oa

aperatlin of Zin and pres.3

operatrs

905 Cox Place 9 05 Cix ?lace
,oa ti on mVl8 KH!117a
owner i OH125 OHI2S

land use 1H129 .Hl3a
sla very O13:
sharecropper s

location o: dwell Jnr

possible Colbert propert."

wells

names o: dwellers

carnphouses
vegetat ion

antebellum mansion

906 3arton 9C6 3arton
.opographv Ol0b 01F109
vegetation OR 1 17 c 0127

farming on 01.129 011130a

soil at OH131

settlement

names of inhabitants

landing at
trade center
gravel operations

907 Hutchinson Plantation 907 Hutchinson Plantation

location OH115

slave quarters

908 Fences 908 Fences

planting hedges OHI01 01023

paling fences OHl02b OH1O4

wire fences OH105 OH107

where fences were used OHI09 OF1l6
production of fence palings OH117a OH117b
purchasing of wire OH11c O1125

fences at specific structures OH126 011128

care of

909 Waverly Ferry 909 Waverlv 1err':

description OH108 OH116

operation 01117a OH1l7c

operators OH123

. .. . .,'p B -- .. .. .
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910 Waverl,; 9*,- averly

.oungs OHi01 0>H I':

:)ar ,ies )F1 ]2b C1- i 8
- -xunt.ng OHI 16 0H! T

cockfighting CH! 17: D)4 27
description mansion
.ond i4 -: n m tan! ion a: - r i Li ujJi nt
ransackIng
Jescript ion of it'c'ho11i

.post o:tLcv In mans'_on

zotton crop it plantatLin

May i celebration
list of !-.-. fak eS

brick usec at mansion
R. W. Collins hived at
staveamill
mortar used at mansion

911 Rose ?lantation 911 Rose Plan:a: Zn
ocat ion DHM11 'I I8

acqu is it ion OH [11 7a
renters
sharecroDp rs
descripcion ot os

description at oufbuii:xs
zoton gin

912 Trash 912 Trash
into rain gullies 0H1,5 !-IK

burning CHlO6e 1I I'
into wells OH1T5 CHI1.7

buried CH126 OH127,

into hoLlows

from general store in Vinton

913 7inton 913 .intor

communitv' boundaries CH 10 01oil
sandy land OH106e OHiC7
agricultural uses of land 109 CH116

vegetation OH125 OH?17

topography OH128 OHl30a

land ownership

services available

ruin of houses

914 Vinton Landing 910 Vinton Landing

location OHI00 OH102b

opera t ion OH116 OR125
goods put on river OH128

915 Willis Plantation 915 Willis Plantation

owners OHIl5

location

slave quarters



9 1 Camphouses 9 L 6 Camp houses
location of camphouses &HI.b
building on old sites ,)H 1 17,
reuse of materials OHIZh -
when used
,.hen bult
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YR~Tooical. Sunn1i ents

132 flood ina and high water

134 includes gravel deoosi:s

172 racial mixture/percentage by race on sites

214 includes newspaper

222 collecting any flora; includes wild frei- and berries

231 includes use of nonedible parts
225 includes use of nonedible parts

2-4 gardens Cnl "l

245 includes berries and nut trees if tended

2-9 an,, crop that is not a garden crop; includes cash crops

273 includes stills and their locations

27S patent (processed) medicines and bottles

236 -eaving, sDinning, dyeing; woven fabrics not used as clot'ng -g

296 washing clothes, soap

313 cutting timber, sawmills

335 voodworking

341 house floorplans and house styles

352 all furnishings

356 includes methods of making domestic items and housekeeping -asks

Z07 includes tools, e.g., baskets

415 kitchen utensils and dishes

425 method of acquiring land, e.g., borrowing, inheriting, renti'.z

438 marketing information: purchasing and selling

463 any labor not under a specialized category; excludes doctors, smiths,
carpenters, masons, lumberers, hunters, fishermen, teachers

485 stagecoaches; routes, vehicles, inns

492 animals and animal-drawn vehicles and activities

524 includes play

592 number of members in household; interaction between householders

720 Civil War and World War I

722 Reconstruction and adjustments to 14WI

759 includes any professional medical personnel and their activities:

doctors, dentists, opticians, midwives

731 includes house and land fires

" -- -- i if" II~l -- - p . I -. _,_
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S t 'Qtc.re Sourze

3arton Dwelin4.

5 - Andrews house A.drews hoiuse
Frank Andrews residence QHlO1b CH?' c
neighbor to -ithoven 0H125 Hi3Ca

-of ihoven
on west side of dirt road
on a ridge
raised tr. ck crops and notatoes
raised hens for eggs
an old house

seen from :err- road
double ouse, plank

not open-hall
fairly big house

potato storage areas near
hackberries and yucca grow on site

3 narton Academy as house 3arton Acae as hcuse
200 yards SE of Cedar Oaks 1Hi7a 7Hi7-
on a ridge 7HI :7c

two- room
originally a school
still standing in 1940s
rooms are 14'xiS'

partition between two rooms
double door on east side
wea ther boarding
dropsiding on outside
sealed inside
originally one-room
later used as a storehouse

41 Dobson house Dobson house
Honeybee Hendrin residence OH01b OH17b
wooden piers
two- room

nice porch
Dobson residence

on Vinton/Barton river road
nice yard for children to play in

2,4



45 Cedar 7. s :oote . Cedar : ,'7ot.
one and i a_ OH,

stCa i r lal 7,-
1 
J2a ')Hl!"sra-.rwav *iz!''H i b )' !7,

9-i e enc D sii 1-3 01 ?H12S
az* Q r S L :-C*H

southern :hn Lmnefv :ell ! ..
ma n tepeces above fi r paces

kitzcien suparate in '"-)s, pLank 4a, it

cu up bad ,ly in 1940
.4tchen wa6 anid-hewn "_at: anc -naster

.tenpe-;ed aer
door ta wjak-".av in NE room
well east of house, trash dumped in, deoth
barn across the road to 'scst
Frances 'ithoven Rhea residence
Coltrane residence
artesian -eil in hollow 'vest of Louse

built before Civil 'ar
name Cedir Oaks never ued

locational infrmcati

good size
"ilI iarm7 t ote res idence in S

used as camphouse

part of house gone

axis north and south
in L with kitchen and d ininc room on north side

fireplaces in north and south rooms

enclosed hallway
front porch along west side

porch on north side

smokehouse to east, description

location of outhouse
woodstove in kitchen

sideroom
no windows in smokehouse
items kept in smokehouse

location trash was discarded

lamps

furniture in 1880s

description of fireplace hardware

dug well behind house
room use and furnishings

front of yard lined with jonquils
kitchen redone in 1830s

50 Ferryman's shotgun-style house Ferrm',an's shotgun-st-:le house
location on hill at ferry landing OH114 OH116
residences, Bear Hawkins, Tank Hampton OH125 0H128
shotgun style
porch
not too high off ground
plank

. : __.. .>. i



-3 Keller :house Keller Iouse
west of dirt road to Cedar Oaks oHj a 1- HII-7

Keller residence 1)H1 17c )H I 2
double hearth 1H1 -' 32
30) yards west of Cedar Oaks
frame
two 1+'xln' or 16'xlS' rooms with two
lO'xi5' siderooms

no hallway
used as barn bv Charles Rhea
porch on south, main porch on west
two windows per room

50 Coltrane/Cogsdell,'Uithoven house ColtraneiCozsde: 'Uithoven
on high bank at Barton Ferry landing house
two-story log UH1)1 IHi)lb
water can get in lower story OHlO2a OHl06c
Uithoven residence OHlO6d OHl17a
Dennis Wilson residence OHI17b OHI17,
James Cogsdell residence, ferry operator OH126 0H127
rebuilding on same location OHl30a
picture of house did exist
burned down
possible central hallway
Coltrane residence
10 to 12 rooms
gables
5 to 6 rooms
north/south axis
siderooms on the east made of plank
main rooms 16'xl8' with open central hall
was told it may have been used as an inn
access road to structure on the east
porch on west side

44 House site on ridge west of Cedar Oaks House site on riLde yst or
only existence of, general location Cedar Oaks
marked bv two topped cedars OHll7c OHIl',
two trees show signs of being notched for
yard fence posts

48 High Water House Hich Water House
Hattie Box born in OH127
on ridge
east of Cedar Oaks
moved to during floods
two- room
plank

42 Frank Miller's Barton House #6 Frank Miller'.4 Barton House
existence of, general location

OH 127



47 March Mont.er'. house '.!arc- Mcont; =er .
on hill east of: Cedar 'aks CHIIC Y-.3a
plank
two- room
drop sheds on west s- SIdC

:acing east
axis north ind south
not open-hail
one :ireplace on south end

:n ?'arris/?oss house '4arris,'?oss hcuse
location east o: ad °,._son' s a
plank
John Poss residence
Joe Harris residence
double rooms
double hearth center jf house

3arton Commercial Structures

-' Barton Ferry '..rehouse Barton 7err: '.are'orz

iocational information CHii-b -H 7z
gone OH126
'buff slides in:o r','r, taking ware-
house along

sate .n

5 Cedar Oaks used as a doctor's office Cedar Oaks used as a Loctor's
Dr. Uithoven did not have re3cular office oftice
kupt pharmacy here OH a
people went for treatment

Barton Educational Structures

46 Barton -Academy Barton Academv
see information under Barton Dwellings OHlI7a

Barton Dwellings in Private Ownership

56 Atkins/Phillips/Harris/Dobson house Atkins/Phillips/Harris, Dobson
burned house
built by Atkins OHIO0 OH11 7a
of pine logs OH1l7b 0H123
size of land holding--30 or 40 acres OH125 0H126
Cal Phillips and wife die in tire OH127 H130a
Thomas Keller residence 0H132
Atkins move here ca. 1898
dogtrot
16'x1 8 ' rooms
chimney on east end
on sandrock pillars

--..B.



ns ?11; ?si•r- " ' o .uS

two siderooms on soutr

-aces Bart,)n 7err- -oid
Barney Cozgddl rsium2
Dobson residence
Hufstuttler residente
Joe Harris res.Ience
Hattie Box residence

frame

part oL buiLdffi; , . Lurc
30' across the front, c t a "

small porch on front

hall closed

55 Natcher 1 house 'atcher
between Atkins and ferry OH 17

between Atkins and old Cox place

house burns

51 Three houses 3outh of Barton :err' onn Three .c.es o . i -

housesits x: ist err, anc-n
old bricks and boards scattered Dot iH 2

53 3arne: Co~sdeliTrannie Wilson house Barney ccsdsl,

open around ou se
plank hIl0-a C'9 'hd
dogtrot OH125 CMI-

Trannie '.;.sn residence D13 ia

on piers

Barney Cogsdeil r~shd1ncc

Mrs. Cogsdell dies here

burns do-n

52 House east of Dwelling z House east cf Dwelli::. _

existence of OH .%d

,7 inton Dwellings

25 Natcher 2 house Natcher 2 house

Lucy Natcher residence OhIJ6e

white frame

faces east

28 Trotter/Watson house Trotter/Watson house

Henry 1, Fannie, Henry I!, Julian OH101 OHlOlb

Watson residence OH102a OH1102b

Lucy Natcher residence OH106a OH116

Watson in house until 1941 OH117b 0H125

part of house missing 0H126 0R127

kitchen separate 0H128 OH120

passageway to kitchen 0H129 OHl30a

porch on east

three main rooms along west side



1-.9

ratter, '.atSOnl '.-CU C~fntinfu.

orchardI .a.n ., ar.J :an~t

brick piers
rame

:enced-in"r
gcd tz er
• idle plinl-s

oainted w:-Zc
barn '-n bottom
stack 'a: --J nort- : hcuse
w el do,-n :- . ill

Maudie 3rac's reridnc
300 or -,30 ,ards east o: store
5i; hou,,e ':hmanvron

Cogsdeik- v ,'
interior -4n .. c,,-r d t n

one-stry

side r: . :on roaad

..e.. west a: ! .use
;arden to " es: :f hca.se

b ,' house to scuth' J:

press 3-1=aes , :~rdae
:a2.ed the .iiir patc
stricture tarn aawn tar scraD
'ad a tne--.orse tarn
pri'vz north f house

"iton 3eneral Store as a eing "'inon General Store as a /we-
an kno!' in
open roun ,)!! 101 O}!101b
faces south OHI02a OH1 02b
porch faces south HI11 0H125
old log house 0HZ1S OH!3Oa
about 200 feet east of cemeter-:
Poss family residence
Tom Brooks and family residence
Perkins residence
faces west
door on south
30'x 60'
'Woodward residence
two rooms with store attached
Johnny Ferguson residence
used by Watsons as a laborers cabin
had a brick walk from house to road

shedroom on east
brick pillars
frame building

.Aim-
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Vinton Comnrercial Structures

26 Vinton General Store '.'inton General St-re
see informioiin under 'in- n -JHlIiD1 O ,1H0 1!b
posc office CHI06e O.H 1
Watson owns CJRI17b H 125
Trotter oWns ! " 121
Van Howard works in , QHi2 a
one-stor
1)n e- r 0 Cn

door in west
wooden shingle roof

shelves on four wails
drZ oods
.hardwar e

neater in center
bench for socializing azains: wall
double door :acing south

brick fLue in center
room partitioned off 3n a:c enc
windows on west, east, north sidUeS

axis east and west
shutter windows
orick piers
p lank
dismantled by He- Watson I
sold patent medicines
35' or 36' wide, 5C' long
post office on west end
store closed in 1907
sold small tools

30 Vinton warehouse Vinton warehouse
existence of near slide OHll7c C1-26
near Vinton store

29 Vinton blacksmith shop 7inton blacksmith shop

general location OH106a OH117b
remains may be evident OH131

repair stagecoaches here
over 200' east of Trotter house
run by Henry Thomas
Joe Harris and father maybe worked in

27 Vinton gin, gristmill, and shed Vinton gin, Iristmill, ind s:ed
locational information OH101 OHlOlb
steam gin and press OHl30a OH131
burns

Adams press
scrap hauled away
mules used in earlier gin

|iii -
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Vinton Dwellin-> in Private ',mer;hi9

IC o'sdell ouse--ncrth .t ,_- ssdel, hcuse--.Ort '-
Locational tn-ormat i. ?ii.,02b 0F! 27

9 uke house :1ake house
io:cationa! infojrm at 7e } u ,.

colonial Le wt" .l '"

-3 Andv Ellis house And- Ellis house
Locational information )H!02c OH C4
frame
Andy Ellis residence
Freeman residence
Dennis Wilson residonc-
used later to store h'.'
f ireplace
floorplan

ak- E 11 is house Zack Ellis house
Dukeinier home 'I 11 CHiOZa
Shirley ma: have lived I '1102b OH104
has been remcdeied -IF 8 s OF i i 6
artesian well :,iH25i 0H!28
two-s tory
four brick chLmneys
kitchen built separate with eli
Dragoo s res4idence

;oward house ;Howard house
built by slaves OH iQ
dogtrot
14'x18' rooms

log is 10" or 12" square

59 Andrew Lenoir house Andrew Lenoir house
barn with house OH125
smokehouse
orchard near
dogtrot with enclosed hall
glass front door
sealed inside
ell with separate kitchen
loft
room use

fireplace on each end
flue and wood stove in kitchen
artesian well and trough
fenced-in dirt yard
brick walk
fence with gate
house is whitewashed
glass windows

wood shingled roof
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17 Benton house Benton house
locational information OHI!0
one and a half stories
log
well-craf ted

19 Schrock house Schrock house
locationa: informati:n OHI90 OH>!
two-story OH 117b
burned
four-room
frame
sealed h,-al !.;ay

15 Dennis Wilson house Dennis Wilscn .hcuse
dogtrot with enclosed hall OHi00 OH1,2a
two shed rooms CH102b 0H126
fireplace on south end OHI30a
flue on north end
on piers
fenced-in dirt yard
tongue-and-groove sealing inside
white pine flooring
Booker residence

:6 Henry Wilson house Henry' Wilson house
one-story OHICI CHl02a
big rooms CFlOH2b OHl30a
two fireplaces
porch on west side
house faces west
part of house niissing
shade trees to east
dug wel l

22 Cougar's cabin Cougar's cabin
locational information OH116
sharecropper's dwelling

11 Harris house on Cane Creek Harris house on Cane Creek
locational information OHl02b OH106c
existence of house OH117b
crib, barn
used as a camphouse
one-story
plank

shanghai

13 Levi Hollins house Levi Hollins house
locational information OH102c 0H125
chestnut trees around house OHI30a
Tom Brooks residence
dogtrot
shed room for kitchen
porch

"- . '-
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34 Jim Moore house I-i Moore house
single room DR125 , -ii:a
with drop shed for kitchen
log

35 Sy Howard house Sy mowar2 u
doubt r,,,u .)! I.

separate ki:c,.cn

33 Bill Moore house Bill Moore house
sharecropper's dwelling OH! H!15

dogtrot 0Hl .0a

31 Jeff Dauyher:v house Jeff Daugher.' house
sharecropper's dwelling OH116 0H125
dogtrot OH130a

W0 Will Shirley house Will Shirlev hcuse
locational information OHll8 014130a
artesian well
stick chimney
grass platted in chimney daub

one-room plank

37 Mitchell/Thomas house Mitchell/Thomas h.ouse
locational information OH125 OHl30a
three or four rooms
plank
not open-hall

S E. F. Gibson house E. F. Gibson house
McGraw residence OH102b OH117b

f ive-room 011127
porch on front and back
plank

32 Diddie Keaton house Diddie Keaton hou
plank OHl30a
sharecropper's dwelling

39 Grant and Ida Moore house Grant and Ida Moore house
locational information OHl30a

Vinton Commercial Structures in Private Ownership

62 Zack Ellis store Zack Ellis store
locational information OH102a OH102b
goods kept OH125
about 8'xl2'

12 Store on Hollins land Store on Hollins land
existence of OHI 26i

I
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18 Schrock store fchrock stori
locational information OHIO0 D:T17h
gristmill i H i I
who oDrates
wood 'rame
two-room
one-story -,i piers

shelving
door to w'c,;
dry gouds i.u

38 Thomas blacksmith shop 2hcmas b-acksmi:h soo
locational information HIl a "Hi33b

operation of

Vinton Educational Structures in Private Ownershio

23 Vinton 1 school Iinton school
north f ce.'eterv CHI1I DH 173
near .aon Lodge 7II H12 S
blown away in storm

land belonged! to Miller
Ben Bradley attended

14 Vinton 2 school Vinton 2 school
30'x15' OHIO1 ' FII1

locational inf ormat ion

benches, few desks
Will Coltrane teaches in

14 Vinton 3 school Vinton 3 school

used as church O 1!100 011101
30'x 40' OH102a OH102b
woodstove in center OH 1C4 OH1105
who attends OH1I06a OH116
one-room OH117a 0H119
dropsiding weatherboarding on outside 011126 OH1127
on two-foot brick pillars 01129 OHI30a
wood shingled roof
tongue-and-groove seal ing
stage across front
axis east and west
double doors on east
door on west end
blackboard
organ
18'x28'
bench along front
desks
teachers
Wilson donates land
windows on north and south sides
brick flue



Vinton 3 School continued
months in session
move to West Point
used as voting precinct
used as courthouse
number of grades
classroom routine
delegation of tasks
teaching materials used

Vinton Educational Structures in Private Ownership

oO London Chapel Church London Chapel Church
locational information OHI) 0)H 1 8
preachers
services
built around 1900

24 Methodist Church at Vinton/Masonic Lodge Methodist Church at n
north of cemetery Masonic Lh.dce
members 0H,)h a O H06d
lodge moves to Aberdeen 'Hil 1' OH I

14 Vinton School used as church "inton Schoo cl ec as c:ur'h
Sunday School j!H ' O Hi )i
revivals oH I 2a VOH 1t
nondenominational H I I - )HI27
services once a month

14 Pilgrim's Rest Church icri. .e~t (hurch
near cemetery ,H I " 1 -.
Baptist Church H 12Q
moved to Monroe Count'y
some members

moved in 1877

Other Dwellings Related to Sites

21 Albert Thomas house AIbert a e
do, trot HIi )7
sihed on back for kitchen
dirt yard with paling fence

~K,'e Chandler/Katie Watkins house (not shown) Kvle C, andler Yti "..tkins
two-storv oU s
"atkins family home lb 'H 1i7;
family moves from Barton to this house 0I2S
Henry Watson I lived here when owned
Trotter house
Fannie Watson planted flowers
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57 Walnut trees housesite on Alf Ross Walnut trees housesi c -.

property Ross propertv
locational information CH125 OH 23
identified by two large walnut treus
flowers at site

2ack Colman house (not shown) Jack Colman house
locat-ional information OH127

in Darracott
nembers of Taylor, Cogsdell, Coltrane
families lived in

Zt.her Comzercial Structures Related to Sites

Wash Davis Store and gin (not shown) ,lash Davis store and 24-n
location on Highway 50 OHO2a OH104
run by black family Hfl9 0H116
used by whites and blacks in Vinton area M1,25
gin and store
store build in4 still stand in-
'or ground and -roceries
operaticn of 34in

2) Cox/Whaclev store Cox/Whatlev store
-an by black families who lived north 0H125
of Whatley and Cox

possibly run by Forrest Cox

5 Frank Mordan store Frank ',ordan store
existence of OH125

58 Cox Place store Cox Place store
existence on Cox Place OH131

Other Educational Structures Related to Sites

2 Andrews (Bethel) School Andrews [Bethe!' School
located near Bethel Baptist Church OHlO6a OH129
some students at
Charlie Moore taught

6 Concob I School Concob 1 School
in Concob i Church OH107 OH108
Andrew Lenoir Sr. teacher 0H125
public school
black
when in session
classroom operation
area served
playground activities

-- -..I0-
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1 Free Grace School Free Grace Sch.ool
located in church (H1 29
who founders were

64 Town Creek School Townm Creek Sch-ool
originally in church 1H15 OH I
school built near churcli Latcr 01Q25 DHj 3a
school dismantled OH131 i 3

Andrew T.cnoir Sr. t':,'i
some students
Mary Hunter teaches
Carrie Miller teaches
studies
discipline

area served
heated with woodstove

Other Reliiious SLr'octures Related to Sites

Bethel Baptist Church Bethel Baptist Church
members from church records OHiOl iH!04
originally in Vinton OHlC6a OHi06b
moved to present location in 1377 OHlO6d mH i6
Brother Owen preaches OHli7a cH121
graveyard near OH129
Basingers have deed for land
too small fur area served

services twice a month
structure the same as Pilcr!m's Rest
had benches in back for black guests
baptized in Tombigbee River

6 Concob I Church Concob 1 Church
members OHiI lb OH107
cemetery at OH125 OH129
first location
moved to present location
building used for a school
land donated by Nat Howard
man named Franklin preached
also called Concord

4 Concob 2 Church Concob 2 Church
founders OHlOib OH107
area served

reasons for location
Tobe Colbert preached

64 Town Creek Church Town Creek Church
Baptist OHIO8 0H125
black
area served
used as school
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Free Grace Churce/Trinity Baptist Church Free C;race Churcm rinitv
black church Batist Church
location on older church site oHlfl6a
Drevious church is Trinit': Baptist

Comparative Lifewavs Dwellings

65 Haves house Haves house
woodstove in kitchen 0H122
fireplace on each end for heat
shelves around kitchen
garden
smokehouse
trash piles away from house
one-sto rv
loft
floorboards did not fit tightly
kitchen separate
plank walkway connected kitchen to house
porci
dogtrot
shutter windows

68 Walter lvw house Walter lv.- house
log dogtrot OH121
hall 8' open
lath chimnev

Poole/Harmon house (not shown) Poole/Harmon house
one-story Southern colonial OH0
built during Reconstruction
four big rooms
wide hall
separate kitchen
double doors on front
transoms above and on sides of front doors

Mother Wiley house Mother Wiley House
built ca. 1900 OH110
two-story
four rooms with hallway

Warner house Warner house
log dogtrot 0H124
dirt floor in open hallway

Comparative Lifewavs Educational Structures

66 Waverly School Waverlv Sc!hool
locational information )H108 iHI -'2
one-room oH124
black
some teachers
classes

" , - i~ ~~ I ,I I III* I ,-
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Comoarative Lifewavs Relizicus structures

17 Mt. ?isgah Church ht. Pisa.-.
locational information DHIfl

area ser,:ed
started in a brmash arbor
building first 7tructure

rebuilding on present site
original was plank
sealed on inside

69 S3had Grove Church Shad7 Grve Chur. 
founded in L 85 OH224
Mitchel. Adans first preacher

rst bu'Iding built in 1902
originallv a brush arbor
buildin- destroy.ed by fire
ne!; buildicn in 1963
Jeff auhert'; preaches

Structures by Functional T':e and Location

o

- 0

Barton Government-owned 12 2 1 0

Barton Privately-owned 7 0 0 0

Vinton Government-owned 3 4 0 0

Vinton rivately-owned 22 4 3 4

Related to Sites 4 4 4 5

Comparative Lifeways 5 0 1 2
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APPENDIX

INFOR XANT BIOGRAPHIES AND INFOPATION SYNOPSES

OHIO0 A. C. Sanders

Born 1900, Sumter County, Alabama. Mr. Sanders became a resident o7 thn
Vinton communitv in 1925 where he made his living '-.- farminc and oDeratinz
the Barton Ferry. Because lie was a newcomer to the area. most of his infor-
mation was secondhand. However, person and nlace names h nroi.ied zuiced

the initial research for this proiect.

OH101a,b George Howard

Born 1905, Vinton, Mississippi. The Howard famil moved to the "'inton area
before the Civil War and were plnters after their arrival: erze Howard
is the third generation to have lived in Vinton. Most of th'. information he
provided that predates his life was told to him by s father, Van A. M.
Howard, who was once a clerk in the Trotter/Watson store and also Vinton

postmaster. Some of the most vivid descriptions of Vinton structures and
their functions "nave come from Mr. Howard.

OHlo2a-c Irene Armstrong

Born 1911, Vinton, Mississippi. Mrs. Armstrong s famil'-, tie ;'1ilsons, lived
on the Vinton site ca. 1890. They were a larze fair.ilv and ,,-cu.,ied many site

structures. Because of her extended kin group, Mrs. Armstron: as 7rrov\ided
muci genealogical information useful in determinino kin interaction. 5 'e
visited her relatives when they lived on the site mnd vas i.blI '.' ive
detailed accounts of house architecture, includina man. drawinc- o: -ocr-
plans. As a child, she participated in commtunit': !ife',<a,.s ano :as re'"t:&
man'. of her experiences.

OH1 ()3 Charles Hamilton

3orn in Kentuckv. Mr. Hamilton has been ictivei: involvedk in nationa! and
local nolitics for the past 50 "ears. He 'has preacoel in >1 "i i 1 i c-ncr -
-ations, taught in Mississippi universities, worked " rhe ivi: -

Movement, and written many books on Mississinni -ilstrx.. . imrortance
his interview to the project is his concise sv-nopis ,: oca1 li t ,r . !
was most familiar with prerailroad shippinc and trnsr-ortitt ,n rout .

OH 1,)4 Marie Tumlinson

Born 190Q, Mohawk, Tennessee. Mrs. Tumlinson moved to a far-u between inton
and West Point when she was 10 years old. Her interest in local ii.;tor"
was keen and she listened to the stories told by lont-timu r iients. I..<

,trengtin of iher interview lies in the description of duties ind tas s a

landowner's wife during the sharecropping era. Interviews conductod ,it::
her and her husband were the first of the husband/wife interviews. ?::

additional perspective gained on local farm practices encO(raged interv;o,,er-
to continue conducting double interviews in this locality ",'enever 2ossi-lo.
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,)HI )5 7mer Tuml-n;on _ ..

Born 1,11, c.Ia.- 'ount-.-, Mi!issipi. Mr. Tumlinson !;as lived hi. entire life
In tce area 5Dtween v;est ?oint and He' townsites. H n has haG no occupation
otner tnan 'ar-ming and he provided the Oral History Program 'it" a historv
or the ma'or cash crops in Clay Countv. ror the cotton era to -resent. His
description of and anecdotes concerning the sharecropping system 2ave man,
clues to the lives of sharecroppers who lived near the sites and their
activities on the site.

OHI)6a-e Burl Basinger

3orn 1901, Darracott:, Mississippi. Mr. Basineer's famil :.,as one of tie
earliest to settle in southern Monroe County. During the v'ears when Darracott
and Vinton were viable communities, contact between these towns was close.
Basinger family papers give the history of Bethel Baptist Church, orizinally
Pilgrim's Rest, of Vinton. Mr. Basinger has been interested in local histor.
all of his life and is one of the most knowledzable informants on local
families, their kin ties, and migrations. He has made 'is living b many' o7
the traditional crafts skilled laborers of Vinton would have practiced.
His knowledge of tools and manufacturing processes make him one or the most

important informants.

OH I7 Albert Thomas

Born 1904, Vinton, Mississippi. Thomas related the story of his life as a
sharecropper and the ctiange from that occupation to becoming an industrial
worker. He began his tape with stories his grandmother told him about 2er
slaver,.' in Lowndes County, even singting a slave song. This interview led
to a study of the Concob community and its connection with Vinton.

,IH 8 Pinkie Lee Shirley

Born 1906, Waverlv, Mississippi. Mrs. SIhirlev married and moved. onto land
presently adjoining U.S. o',vernment propert.-. This is land Vinton was located
on in 1927. The Shirley interview," recounts the responsibilities and life of
a preacher's wife in this centurv. She now owns the parcel of land her
husband's familv had lived on. Mrs. Shirley recalled hearinz her husb-and's
father soeak about the town of ColBert but could not remember an," of the
stories he told about the town.

OH199 Clarence T. "'vile'

Born 1903, Strong Hill. Mississippi. Mr. Vilev's family moved to the '.'e;t
Point area during Reconstruction. The major portion of his interview des-
cribed life on a small farm, the lifewavs associated with farming, and the
early days of his life. The interview provided comparative information that
will be used to contrast large and small. farmino_ operations.

OHII() Elsie Stafford Wilev

Born 1913, Sparta, Mississippi. Mrs. Wiley related stories told to her
Mr. Wilev's mother about her life in Clay County. She described in detAii
the tasks of a farmer' wife and the methods used to nerform them.

- - .
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OH Ii I homas Dub)

Born 1399, Monroe Count:.-, Mississippi. Mr. Tubh was a storekeeper'- ion and

well-educated. He received a law degree from University of Mississiopi an:
:ias been practicing law in West Point, Mississippi, for 5.' vears. His knowl-

edge of the sites is based on land record research he used it. preparation for

iis cases. Mr. Tubb provided descriptions of court cases ,nd igal transac-

tions that took place on the sites during his career.

OH112 Daniel L. Brown

Born 1893, Detroit, Alabama. The focus of Mr. Brown' s interview was on life

along the Buttahatchie River. His interview was a good source of time-specific

information on farming, transportation, marketing and domestic trade, houses,

and activities of children in a rural southern community.

OH113 Lamar L. Adair

Born 1908, Monroe County, Mississippi. Mr. Adair is a lifelon2 resident of
the Gatman ccmmunitv. In his interview, he concentrated on country iifewavs,

includinv childhood recreation, farming, milling, ginning, transportation,
marketing, and local architectural styles. Bv nroviding accounts of unique

holiday celebrations, Mr. Adair's interview led to a new line of cuestionino

of more site-specific informants.

OH1i Leonard A. Stewart

Born 1905, Hamilton, Mississippi. Mr. Stewart told about growing up on his
father's large farm. He recounted stories about working in the field, recrea-

tion, and domestic activities. His knowledge of family history w as excellent.

Amonz his accounts were several Civil War era stories told to him v nis grand-

oarents. Azain, the information on this tape is good comparative information

for its time setting.

OH115 Helen Crawford

Born 1926, Monroe County. Mississippi. Mrs. Crawford is a local ihistorian

whose interests center on Monroe County. She discussed the westward migra-

tion of her family into the area, sources of local history, and general

historical trends.

OHll6a,b Ethel Smith Watson

Born 1390, Memphis, Alabama. Mrs. Watson married Henry T,'atson II in toe Fall
of 1907. Henry Watson Sr. owned much property" associated with Vinton at the

time of her marriage. Although Mrs. Watson has lived in Strongs almost Con-

tinuouslv since her marriage, sie is familiar with many of Vinton'- ztructures
and has a good memory for stories her father-in-law told about people living
in Vinton before her arrival in the area. She spoke about the Vinton cotton
slide and general store, the Trotter,.-ats;on ",ouse, the Vinton blacksmith. sIhon,
and the location of the Masonic Lodce. t rs. Watson is another of roe most
important informants on Vinton.



)HIl I Li-c ; -mes "one,..he ~nr

3Born l- li, Clay. Count-., Mississiippi. .-s i '-id, r. :iendri* J .'ed_, in e

'Knox Hill conrunit' three miles we-,t o-7 auo. lten~ed t2k: C.
rr c-is elementary education. *,,.n is :nt"er died.,eh~rdnwt se'.eral

.onc_-timne Vinton residents and :inisue i euaio. M. inri'sua6i
curiosit-y. and ev.e or detail make n"im one of the- program'-S most valuableit ~iritormants. With his help, many 7inton buildings w.%ere located and csrrc
es-necially inportant was his identification of ruie Barton Academy s4_te and
..is description of Cedar Oaks.

-illS1 Martin(is

Born 19~11, Clav County., Mississippi. Gi",ns is a storekeener in *. est Point
wunose grandfather, Henr- Cibbs, was an ex-s-lave. Henr-.- ow.,ned 180 acres of
4armiand at the timne of his death. u1e major contribution of Mr. 7~hs
iateriew w.,as a discussion of who inherite2d th'e land and the manner 4n- wu 4
iwas divided.

QB119 Louise Rhea

B-orn l+D0, Pontotoc County, MiSS~ioo.D. Mrs. Rh ea was a .inton scu-ooIreacuer
and in uIer interview suie concentrated on h-er exr)eriences in tulis canacit.
Includec. is a description of the daily. routine ano*. tue uidng, a Isto

u.er students, and insights into the Vinton school as onl': a teacher could
present it.

)H12o Nora B. Miller

Born 1896, Chickasaw County, Mississippi. Mrs. Miller concentrated ,-n events
and methods or household tasks as sune remem .bered t en in uer o-irlhlood. h
openly discussed the relationship of landowners and tieir suarecronters.
Much of the information was given in fine detail and will be used to cevelcrp
,future lines of questionins .

oH121 DouglaF Iv-:

Born 1899, Waverlv, Mississippi. Mr. Ivy was verv interested in presentincz
the changing world as 'te had seen it. He was a small farmer in thle a ve rl'
conuunitv and continued to use mules to power his machninery until thle 0 's
He described sharecropping from a sharecropper's viewnoint. anonu th-e ietl-il>
Of tue interview were descriptions of houses he lived in, s:mi--
.ousehold goods, fishing methods, entertainment, steamboats, trins to t
Point, and Mt. Pisgah Church and church-related activities.

0)Hl12 Hallie Hays Ivy

3orn 1900, W~averiv, Mississippi. Mrs. Ivy addressed almost every: aspect oft
a sharecropper's life. Domestic activities and tools used to perform tas KS
are described in detail. Home medicines, schooling, river transportation,
1-.,e soap making and clothes washing, making molasses and zrindinvn corn.
entertainment, peddlers, and holiday celebrations are some or t;re more
important and well-developed topics discussed.



OH123 Robert Adair

Born 1908, Vernon, Alabama. Mr. Adair movea to Clay Count: in t::e 1 i.3r, nd

cut lumber in tie Vinton, Barton, and Colbert areas. His information cLnter

on that industry, listing the kinds of lumber found on the sites in his rime

and methods used to harvest it.

0H124 Jennie Mae Lenoir

Born 1904, Waverlv, Mississippi. Mrs. Lenoir began her interview with a

description of her childhood nome, including its furnishings, her family's
lifestyle, and celebrations she remembered attending. In 1923 she narried
Ermnett Lenoir and moved to his home in the Vinton community. Sne lists people

she knew in Vinton and describes the interaction between them. Also included
is a history of the Shadv Grove Church.

OH125 Emmett Lenoir

Born 1902, Vinton, Mississippi. Mr. Lenoir is the son of a schoolteacher

who taught at the Town Creek and Concob schools. Having lived in Vinton
until World War II, he was familiar with every nuilding extant in h-is time,
people who had lived in them, and landmarks. He recalled shopping at t-e

Vinton store and many other details about the community not mentioned ': ot:ier
informants. Sixteen separate dwellings and their related outhuildincs -,;ere

located and described in the transcript. Genealogical information is given
.or many of the important families living on the Vinton site at the turn of

the century.

OHl2b Woodrow Dobson

Born 1914, Barton, Mississippi. Mr. Dobson was born in the Atkins house,
one of the Vinton house sites. Althou,h he and ',is narents moved to Alaba-la

two .ears after his birth, some of his earliest memories are of returninz to

Barton to visit his grandparents, the Footes, who lived in Cedar Oaks. M!uc-

of the information in this interview deals with Cedar Oaks, and Mr. Dobson

gave a detailed description of the "house and grounds, the way the house .,'as
furnished and the rooms used, the smokehouse and priv,: in the backyard, and
activities that took place on the site.

OHl27 Hattie H. Box

Born 1909, Barton, Mississippi. Mrs. Box is a member of one o; the oldest
families on the sites. Her family home is a landmark in the minds of infor-

mants. She discussed the family house (High Water House, where she vas horn)
and Cedar Oaks and provided a genealogy of her family. Mrs. Box also retold

stories her father told her about the toun of Barton.

OH128 Ethel Watson Wallace

Born 1918, West Point, Mississippi. Mrs. Wallace began her interview w,:ith

a history of her father, Henry Watson II. She spent a reat deal of time on
her father's farm, which included the land Vinton had been built on. Mrs.
Wallace described several Vinton buildincs, includini the Vinton store, the

Trotter house, and Cox Place. She drew retailed map, of the Trotter houise

. . . . . . . .II llt.. . .
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grounds, the floorplan of the structure, and pinnointed the stahie and in ntk n
store locations in relation to the house. She also mappd locaticn. ,f several

old roads that cut through the Vinton site. .,his interview' is amono t: v- most
important -athered to date.

OHI_.9 Bertie Shaw Rollins

Born 1904, Darracott, Mississippi. Mrs. Rollins recounted her familv: history
and spoke briefly about growing up in Darracott. She told of her familys
attendance at Vinton churches and the Vinton Masonic Lodge. Most of her knowl-
edge of the Lodge was obtained from letters her family had .ritten from 185()-
1870. Her father, James Shaw, was a member of the Masonic Lodge and had man"
friends in Vinton. Mrs. Rollins related stories her 7-ither told oer about
river transportation, including information on specific boats and landings
they used.

OHi3Oa,b Andrew Lenoir

Born 1896, Vinton, Mississippi. Mr. Lenoir is the oldest informant born or.
the Vinton townsite. He too is the son of the Town Creek and Concob school-
teacher. Mr. Lenoir's recollections of the Vinton store and post office are
the earliest to date. He gave detailed information on the following houses:
Andrews house, Atkins house, Uithoven house, Trannie Vilson house, Coedell
house, Mitchell house, Shirley house, and Poss house. Mr. Lenoir located
and described several houses that Henry Watson had built on the sites for his
field hands. Although he had not personally seen the Vinton cotton -in. he
gave its location and offered a description of the building as it had been
relayed to him. Other topics discussed were farming, medical services, and
food preservation. Interviewing with Mr. Lenoir will continue during Phase T-.

OH131 Joseph Mitchell

Born 1890, To-n Creek, Mississippi. Mr. Mitchell is the zcrandson of Henrv
Thomas, the earliest known blacksmith on the Vinton site. Mr. Mitchell was

raised by his grandfather and recalled plavine in the blacksmith shop as a
child. He is the oldest known living man to have seen the Vinton cotton gin,
and he described the building and operation. He also c'ave descriptions of
the Vinton and Schrock stores and the goods the: carried. Other topics
covered included personal hygiene, children's -ames, huntin4 and markets for
furs, Vinton families, and house construction.

OH132 Josie Harris Kennedy

Born 1911, Barton, Mississippi. Mrs. Kennedy is a member of one of the
original families that lived on the totnsites. She lived in the Barton'Vinton
area until she was in her late teens and was able to recall several of the
homes in the area. She discussed farming on the sites, fishino techniques
her father was famous for, and the Vinton school. Mrs. Kennedy drew floor-
plan diagrams for seven Vinton homes and a map of their locations.

OH133a,h Henry Mitchell

Born 1910, Town Creek, Mississippi. Mr. Mitchell is the _reat-crandson of
Henry and America Thomas. He was raised bv his great-grandparents until

-
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Henry died in 1921. It .;as then his responsibility to support Aerica.

Mr. Mitchell retold some of the stories his great-grandmother told him after
he finished his day's work. He also discussed making a living by snare-

cropping and day: labor and recounted in detail his responsibilities around
home.

JHI34a,b Marv Patterson Mitchell

3orn 1919, Concob, Mississippi. Mrs. Mitchell had close contact with many

of the families that lived near Vinton. As a girl, she recalled meeting

people who had lived and worked on the Watson farm. The most important infor-

mation she provided was a detailed account of home remedies used '. blacks on

the sites. Food preservation has always been important on the sites and she

provided good accounts of methods used.

OH135 Joan Pope

Born 1932, Aberdeen, Mississippi. Mrs. Pope is the great-granddauvhter of

a couple who migrated from Virginia and settled in Vinton in the 1850s. She

has done a substantial amount of genealogical research on her family and
presented some of it on tape. Her interview is particularly useful in decipner-
ing kin groups on the sites. Mrs. Pope was also able to furnish the project
with portraits of her great-grandparents.

OH136 Mrs. Thomas Keller Sr.

Born 1906, Lamar County, Alabama. Mrs. Keller's first contact with the town-
sites was in 1918 when she and her family moved to land just north of tne
Vinton townsite. In 1921, she married Thomas Keller, who lived in Cedar Oaks.

They have since lived in several of the Barton structures, includina Dwellings

16, 2, and 29. She was able to provide sketch mans of several houses, zardens.

and grounds. The Kellers' first child is buried on the Barton tow-nsite.

Statistical Summary

During Phase i investigations, the Oral History Program has conducted 50

interviews with 37 persons. Most of these reside within a 10-mile radius
of the sites, although intervicwers have traveled as far as Tupelo and Eupora

to speak with informants. Although the information recorded by oral tradition

is limited, oral historical data are abundant in both the 'blIack and white

communities. This information is concentrated between tie -:ears 1890l and 1431.

In all but one instance, interviewers have been cordially received and a vidC
range of information has been recorded.
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Interview Statistics

Contacts 87

Preinterviews 81
Number of interviewees 37

Bv age:
40-49 1
50-59 2
60-69 9
70-79 16
80-89 7
9O)+ 2

By sex:
male 20
female 17

By race:
white 26
black 11

Bv race and sex:
white male 13
white female 13
black 7e 7
black female 4

Number of interviews 50
Number of interviewees revisited 7
Number of husband/wife interviews 5
Number of interviews transcribed 49
Number of interviews catalozed 36
Number of interviewees who did drawing:; 8
Number of drawings done by interviewees 25



APPENDIX 5

KE';S T0 FIGURES 2 T'HROUGH 9 A;ND FIGURE 11, CHAPTER 2

Kev to Fizures 2-1: Residences of Interviees

Residence U.S... S.

Number Interviewee Quadrangle '!ao

10o A. C. Sanders West Point

101 George Howard West Point

102 Irene Armstrong Pheba
103 Charles Hamilton Aberdeen

104 Marie Tumlinson West Point

105 Homer Tumlinson West Point
106 Burl Basinger West Point

107 Albert Thomas West Point
108 Pinkie Lee Shirley West Point

109 Clarence Wiley West Point
110 Elsie Stafford Wiley West Point
I11 Thomas Tubb 'West Point

112 Daniel Brown Greenwood Sprinzs
113 Lamar Adair Amorv

114 Leonard Stewart Caledonia
115 Helen Crawford Caledonia

116 Ethel Smith Watson West Point

117 James "Honeybee" Hendrix West Point
118 Martin Gibbs West Point
119 Louis Rhea West Point

120 ora Miller West Point
121 Douglas lv% West Point

122 Hallie Hays Iv West Point

123 Robert Adair West Point
124 Jennie Mae Lenoir West Point
125 Emmett Lenoir West Point

126 Woodrow Dobson West Point

127 Hattie Box Waltlhall
128 Ethel Watson Wallace West Point

129 Bertie Shaw Rollins Aberdeen
130 Andrew Lenoir West Point
131 Joseph Mitchell West Point

132 Josie Kennedv Evergreen
133 Henry Mitchell 'W'est Point

134 Mary Patterson Mitchell West Point
135 Joan Pope Aberdeen

13f- Mrs. Thomas Keller Sr. West Point
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Kev to Ficure I1: Struct'ire '.,',at onal '!an

Structure Catalog
Number Designation Name Deitnatin

1 Religious 12 Free ;race ;'urch,Trinitv Ba- - tt 2urc
Educational 5 Free Grace Sc-.ool

2 Educational I Andrews School
3 Religious I Bethel Baptist L},urc:'

Religious 3 Concob C7hurc: .2
5 Business 10 Frank Mordan'; St.r -

6 Religious 2 Concob Church 1
Educational 3 Concob I School

7 Dwelling 14 Howard house
8 Dwelling 46 E. F. Gibson house
9 Dwelling 8 Duke house

10 Dwelling 6 Cogdell house
11 Dwelling 37 Harris house, on Cane Creek
12 Business 5 Store on Hollins land
13 Dwelling 38 Levi Hollins house
14 Educational 9 Vintcn 2 School

Educational 10 Vinton 3 School
Religious 9 Vinton School 3 used as chnurch
Religious 11 Pilgrim's Rest Church

15 Dwelling 31 Dennis Wilson house
16 Dwelling 32 Henry Wilson/Stagecoach Inn
17 Dwelling 18 Benton house
18 Business 6 Schrock store and zristmill
19 Dwelling 22 Schrock house
20 Business 9 Cox/Whatlev store
21 Dwelling 24 Albert Thomas house
22 Dwelling 35 Cougar's cabin
23 Educational 8 Vinton I School

24 Religious 5 Methodist ChurchiMasonic Toduce

25 Dwelling 20 Natcher 2 house
26 Dwelling 28 Vinton general store as sou.ze

Business 7 Vinton general store
27 Business 14 Vinton gin/gristmill/cotton s:;,d
28 Dwelling 25 Trotter/Watson'Natcher ;iouse
29 Business 12 Vinton blacksmith sh op
30 Business 8 Vinton warehouse
31 Dwelling 42 Jeff Daughert': house
32 Dwelling 56 Diddie Keaton house

33 Dwelling 41 Bill Moore house
34 Dwelling 39 Jim Moore house
33 Dwelling 40 Sv Howard House
36 Dwelling 55 Harris/Poss house
37 Dwelling 45 Mitchell/Thomas house
38 Business 18 Thomas blacksmith shop
39 Dwelling 57 Grant and Ida Moore "hous e
40 Dwelling 44 Will Shirle. house
41 Dwelling 4 Dobson house
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St ruc ture I ,IL a o
N umbr !e s i n a t ion 4 j ia I 0!

42 w'iin 51 iran: > eil rr' .rt )n :ue
3 :)We 11 infl, I Ne 1 1 er I

44 D.e LI inc . i l us! -i t, os , : r -t ridge '.,est of t:d r .
45 Dwelling 5 Cdar ,aks ; .wot- U i toven,'Rhtea 7:ou.

Business " Cedar Oaks used as doctor's o1f7ic
Dwellino 3 Barton .\cademv used as :ouse

EducationaL 2 B.art)n Academv
:7 X: ! in n- 11,r,": Montgorerv !louse

.8 1Dwt ing 5,) ii: . iter House
44 Business 1 Barton Ferry '.'arni:ouse
50 Dwelling 12 :err.man shotgun house

Dwelling 27 Uitown'CocdellColtrane hnouse

5L Dwelling 23 Souta 3arton Ferry landing t"-ree houes
52 Dwelling 53 House east of Dwellinc 2f
53 Dwelling 26 Barney Cogsdeli/Trannie Wilson house

54 Dwelling I Frank Andrews iouse
35 Dwelling 19 Natcher I iouse
5r Dwelling 2 Atkins'Philiips'Harri./Doson house
57 Dwelling 43 WNalnut trees iouse site on A] B;os 4r.-rrv
58 Business 15 Cox Place store
59 Dwelling 17 Andrew Lunoir house

60 Religious 4 London Chapel Church
61 Dwelling- II Zack Ellis house

n2 Business 3 Zack Ellis store

63 Dwelling 10 Andv Ellis store

04 Educational 7 Town Creek School
Religious 8 Town Creek Church

65 Dwelling 13 Hays house
66 Educational 11 'v,$averlv School
67 Religious 6 Mt. Pisiah Church,

68 Dwelling 15 Walter Ivv house
69 Religious 7 Shady- Grove Church
70 Dwelline 36 Kvle Chandler house

71 Dwellin,4 52 Jack Coleman house
72 Business 2 Wash Davis -tore and --in

73 Dwelling 21 Poole,"'Harrion house
Dwelling 30 Mother \ile." house

75 Dwelling 33 'garner house
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COMPL7TE-LI-T 'IF. 7'-.':7r:'7,) 7 H'A

Alabama State Denartment of Archives and :iszrv

Manuscripts:

Carlisle & Humphries Collection
J.B. Herpin & Co. Records
Thomas ?. Officer Collection
Parham-Winston Collection
John Scott & Co. Co-lection
Southern Report Papers
Steamboat Collection
Gaius Wnitfield Papers

Maps:

Mar of Alabama, 1313
LaTourette Map of Alabama and '4est Florida, 135, 138h, and Ii56
Diagram of the Surveying District South of Tennessee, 7'47
Hardee's Official Map of Mississlppi, -7'
Post Route Mar, of Alabama and I!ississippi, 1376
State of Mississippi Map, 1391l
Geological Survey of Alabama, 1891

Mississippi Department of Archives and istor

Manuscript:

American Cotton Oil Company "apers
G.S. Bryan Collection
John and Laura Burt Letters
Church of the Incarnation, Clay County
Columbus & Greenville Railroad Collection
Charles D. Fontaine and Family Papers
History of Lowndes County, Mississippi (Steele, G.H. and Palmer, ES.)
Edward Randolph Hopkins Manuscript
George J. Leftwich Papers
W.C. Lipscomb and Family Letters

A.Q. May Papers
Samuel M. Meek and Family Papers
Presbyterian Church, Synod of Mississippi
William and Ben Roberton Papers
3ertie Shaw Rollins Collection
St. John's Episcopal Church Records
St. Paul's Episcopal Church Parish Register
Mary E. Wilkes Shell Papers
William F. Shields Papers

271
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Benjamin Lafayette Smith Autobiography
Sykes Columbus Papers
W.P. Timberlake Papers
John Jackson Valentine Familv Records
Henry B. Whitfield and Co. Collection
George H. Young Papers

N4ewspapers:

Columbus Commercial
The Columbus Democrat
Columbus Sentinel
The Patron of Husbandry
Southern Stoc'cnan & Farmers
!;eeklv Conservative
Weekly Indeoendent

Official Documents:

Address Books of Insane Hospital, 1371-19&0 (Lowndes and Monroe counties)
Business Letters (Insurance Companies) IF72-78, 1375-76, :373 (Clay.
Lowndes, and Monroe counties)

3usiness Letters (White Population, Low-ndes Count:) 135 n

Census and Muster Rolls, 1839 (Chickasaw County)
Code of Mississippi
Confederate Records
Delinquent Tax, 1815-64, 1848-51, 1353, 1355-59, 1961, and l 92-33 (Clay,
Lowndes, an- Monroe counties)
-numeration of Educable Children, 1378, 1908, and 191V 'Cia-, Lowdes,
and Monroe counties)
Enumeration of School Children, 1871-72
-arm Statistics, 1850 (Clay, Lowndes, and Monroe counties)
Final Retail Census for Mississippi, 1933
General Election Returns, 1834-36, 1333-40, 1842-44, 1846, PL4Q, 185i-52.
1857, 1864-65, 1867, 1376, 1884, and 1904 (Clay, Loundes, and Mcnrce
counties)
Insurance Policy (Clay and Lowndes counties)
Land Assessment Rolls, 1837, 1843-44, and 1862 (Lowndes and Monroe counties)
License (Clay, Lowndes, and Monroe counties)
List of Land Owners, 1869, 1871-73, 1875, 1877-73, 1881 (Clay, Lowndes,
and Monroe counties)

List of Stock, 1916-44 (Clay, Lowndes, and Monroe counties)
Local Election Returns, 1817-21, 1832, 1834-35, 1838, 1842, 1844, 1846-64,
1866-68, 1874, 1876-78, 1901-03 (Clay, Lowndes, and Monroe counties)

Military Relief Tax Lists, 1861-65 (Lowndes and Monroe counties)
Mississippi State Census Records, 1825, 1831, 1837, 1841, 1845, 1866
Mortality Schedules, 1850, 1860, 1870
Muster Roll, 1841-48 (Lowndes and Monroe counties)
Personal Property Rolls (Clay, Lowndes, and Monroe counties)
Poll Book, 1869
Receipt Warrants
Registry of Admissions State Lunatic Asylum, 1855-1910 (Lowndes and Monroe
counties)
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Report of Bales Df Cotton .ow (Monrce and Lo ndes counties)
Roster of Educable Children, !8Q2 (Cia: . arton. and Vinton)
School Fund, 1362 (Monroe 'ountv)
Slave Schedule Census, 1350
Social Statistics, 135k0
Statistics of Agriculture. • !AO
Tax Assessment, 1339, '._3, '53, 1 69-7), 1(72, a,-a, Lo'.-ndes,
and Monroe counties)

W.P.A.
United States Census Records, 93,0-1990

Maps:

Map of Mississippi. 1330, 1933, 1390, i13-, 101c
Map of the States of Louisiana, Mississipi, and Alabama, 'F35
Map of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas, 133Q
Population, Store and Cotton Production in Misslssi7"n, T 95
Map Showing Union and Deiocra:ic Party Delegates, 135.
Colton's Mississippi, 1355
Mississippi, 1350, 1856, 1360, 1364
Johnson's Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana, 1360, -62
Georgia, Mississippi, and Alabama, 1864
United States Coast Survey Office Map, :364

States of Arkansas, Missssioni, and Louisiana, Iq7 174

State of Mississippi, 1S73, i985
Map of West Point, Clay Count:, Mississippi, I379
E.G. Wall's Official Man of the State of Mississippi, 1392
Mao of Greenwood Cameterv, 1835
.,rav's Map mf Mississippi, 1886

Railroad Cormissioner's "a of Mississipi ifC 1306 >q9, 191I
Map of Sand Creek Drainage District of Oktibheha and Lowndes County,
Mississippi, 100-30
Scarborough's New Count and Post Office MaD, oF Louisiana and Mississipp, L
1907

'!ap of New Orleans, Moile and Chicago Railroad, Wq1~
Business District of West ?oint, Mississippi, 1030

Others:

Abstract of Mississippi, 19n2
e Columbus Commercial Magazine Edition, 193

Directory of River Packets in the Mobile-Alabama-Warrior-Tombigbee Trades.
1818-1932

The Mercantile Agency Reference Book and Key, 1871, 1377

Birmingham Public Library

Maps:

Map of the Southern Parts of the United States of America, 1793
Ihe State of Mississippi and Alabama Territory Shallus Mao, 1317

. .... :;- - . , ~ , ,... ...



Drury's Map of Alabama and Mississippi, 1822
S. Augustus Mitchell's Map of the States of Louisiana, "ississippi, and
Alabama, 1845

Mitchell's Universal Atlas, 1847-87
Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and Confederate
Armies, 1861-65

Johnson's Ne.w illustrated Family Atlas, 1861-65
A.H. Colton's Map of the Southern States, 1363
Gray's Map of Mississippi, '875, 1378
Rand McNally & Co. Indexed Atlas of the World, 1386, 1895-96

Clav Count-; Library

Manuscripts:

Genealogical Collection (Ciav Coun:y, 3arton, and Vintzn)
Handbook of Clay Count-
Henley's Reminiscence Co" ect'on
History of Colfax Count'%
Masonic Lodge Collec:ion
Vinton Co.ition

N'ewspapers:

ia%- County Leader

D :icial Documents:

Clay County Muster Roll

Maps:

Lowndes Count; Map, 1564

Evans Memvorial Librarv

Manuscripts:

Crosby-,.ove Collection
Historical Room Collection
McKnigbt-Velhart Collection
N.B. Pullen Collection
Bertie Shaw Rollins Collection

Account Book Collection:

Box Collection
Breeder's Herd Record
Dr. G.S. Bryan Collection

Business Collection
Cantrell-Shepard Collection
Cash Book Collection



Clifton Collection
Coburn Collection
Coggins Collection
Columbus, Memphis, ? ensacola Railroad Cillection
Crosby Collection
Crosiv-Rile; Collection
Dowd Coilection
Dry-goods Store Collection
Mrs. Julian Evans Collection
Farm. lantation Collection
First M.ational Collection
Freight 3usinesses Colection
General Store Account Book ol lection
Gilleylen Collection
Granlof Collection
Holmes Collection
Houston Collection
Insurance Companies Collection
KLnell Collection (Ki--ell's 3akery Cillecticn)
Lambeth Collection
Lann-Carter Collection
Lasky Collection
McKnight Photographer's Studio Register
Montaluo Collection
Pickle Hotel Register
Sanders Collection
Shell Collection
Strong Hotel Collection
Terrell Collection
J.W. Timberlake Collection
Timberlake & Gilleylen Collection

Newspapers:

Aberdeen Examiner
Mississipvi Advertiser
Monroe Democrat
Sunnv South
Weekly Conservative
Weekly independent

Official Documents:

Account Book for Monroe County Auditor
Census Records, 1820-80, 1900 (Monroe County)
Census Records, 1880 and 1900 (Clay County)
Census Records, 1830-80, and 1900 (Lowndes County)
Clay County School Record, 1884-1887
Clay County Warrant, 1901-28
Monroe County Case Docket, 1875
Monroe County City Ordinance 3ook, 1909-56
Monroe County Deeds, 1902-07
Monroe County Docket (Persons subpoenaed for CTancerv: Clerk)



Monroe Count,: Docket (Minor orfenses)
Monroe Count': Fee Book, 9!, 2
Monroe Count/ issue Docket, 1856-84

Monroe Count' Tail Register
Monroe County Justice Docket Civi C.ai-es

Monroe County Legal Docket, 185-4-6.

M'.!onroe Count', Motion Docket, I76- - "' ' -

Monroe County Post Office Collection
Monroe County ?ersonal Property: ? olls, 1'h 577, 152-3-, 9'4
Monroe CountV: Record of Protest
Monroe Count; Receipt Book
Monroe County School Recor:, , ...--

Monroe Count Reister rf ::. erlee. Duhlic i tor t-hire
Children, l394- 1

Monroe Count: Tax Book, 137. 13T0 <, 12, _ ,
1900-10, 1921-13, 1917--..

Monroe Count.,,, Record of State Tax Land5
Monroe County Roll Tax Receipt
Monroe Count: Warrant, 11..-7C., 1972-7. . -,2, "-' ,-', 2-
Monroe Count-: Treasurer 's Docket, 1 5- 'C
Monroe Countv Warrant and School Record, SU-7~, 3U-h, 300-12

Maps:

A Map of the Country (7srromised in :he State o Mississippi, 175k
?urcell Map, 177
A Map of the Sataes of 71riinia, Norrh Tarhia, South -ar' na. and

Georgia
Comprehendinz the -panish Provinces oD r and '.est Frla, 1792

Mississippi Territory.', 135

Map of Mississippi, 1322
Mississippi, 1330
Chart of the Sources of the Mobil an of teR- r ~ ~ e13

Lusher's Map of the Lands Ceded by Chickasws, "3v
Yap of Lands in Mississippi Ceded by hickasaws, 5
Bradford's Map of Mississippi Alaq, 1338
Harper's Weekly Map of Mississippi, 1I€6

Cla: Count-y Courthouse

:Newspapers:

Cl a Count' Leader
West Point Leader

Official Documents:

Sectional Deed Abstracts
Land Roll Assessments
Personal Assessment Rolls



'Ma:)s:

'r444ia! ;enera' :.and Sf~eS' ril~v'o
('riff: n 'Man, 1972

aId off Cedar 1'2,lS3'
?.tof :hb ,99

-!4ssiss 4--D State *§niv.er si:* Yizhei r4al :-, L rar* cI. le~t i'

ausc r i7'::

rank A. Crit:Z Collection
-"s Papers

W -*I I an 7- w -nr C oll ect-,i on
' ranklin Academy Register
~a-es . aston Collection
9-albert Collecti~on

A-'so ?a~ers
-iiran :odze -lection
iogan Papers
'icuston 'ewe,-,.- Cjlectio-i
L.ev'r Pai- aners
Louwndes Coun.t% Courthocuse Records
.j:On ,ourna-s

M!allor-7 Cc'I.ection

Register o-: 'eth-cdist E:)isco-a-
N:eison C1ollection

New ooe Primitive 3aptist Church Record4s
?ioneer Societ,. Annals
Pleasant "rov.e Methodist CIhur--h Collecticn
?ra 4 -e Ch-ajel 'Methodist Church Recoro-s
Rambo ?aper s
Bertlie Shaw Rollins Collection
Shields Papers
?2ndolph 3her-man ?apers
Siloam Baptist Chiurch Records
Smith Oaks Plantation Ledgers
A.J. Sy kes Papers

E. v.kes Colection
J.A. Thomas Collection
Tombigbee Baptist Assoc. of Primnitive Order Collection
Rufus Ward Collection

qstson Collection
~4odlan resbyterian Chiurch Records

Newspapers:

Aberdeen Examiner
Aberdeen Wi



7-

Columbus !ndependtnt

The Columbus Index
Columbus
Dixie Press
The 7venin: -- est
Monroe D t~ocrot
-ri--,eeklv-- 7-xaminer

Southern Arz-s
Southern 3rcrad-.-Axe
Southern ztandard

Laws of "ississippi, 1836-72, 1882

Maps:

-- s Ma. -- 7 ississipni, 1328
Morse and 3reese's Map of Mississippi, 1A2
Mi-zhell's Map of Mississippi, iB7
Mitcheli's Map of Mississippi, 1L350
Mississippi. 135A
CoLton's Man ef Mississippi, [7
M.ap of Mississippi, 76

Railroad (o.=nissioner's Map of Mississippi, 989
.S.G.S. Soi" Man of Mississippi. 19n9

Others:

Keeler's Al-'anacs, 1943-60
Abstrade-x of Annual Returns Mississippi Free and Accented -asors.o 1 ~-52

7:niversit- of Alabama k-nelia Carle Gorgas Li.rar- Snecial Collection

Manuscr ipt:

Kirksey Collection
Steamboat Collection

Maps:

General Land Office Survey Map Collection, 1834-36
Gilman's General Land Office Survey, 1837
Map of the State of Mississippi including parts of the States of Louisiana,
Alabama, and Arkansas, 1838
Burr's Map of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas, 1839
LaTourette's Map of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Alabama, 1839
Map of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas, 1839
T.S. Hardee's Geographical, Historical, a-nd Statistical Official Map of

Mississippi, 1868
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University of Mississippi Jon Davis Williams Librar' Department of

Archives and History

Manuscript:

Samuel A. Agnew Collection
Bac'--nan Collection
J.A. Bigger Diary
Lewis McInnis Collection

Maps:

Map of Mississippi Territory, 1816
Lucas' Map of Mississippi, 1822

Map of Mississippi, 1824, 1339, 1342

Geographical, Statistical, and Historical Map of Mississippi, 1827

Map of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Alabama, 1837

Mitchell's New Map of Mississippi, 1347, 1 39
A Mew Map of Mississippi, 1354

Colton's Atlas of the World, 1355-71
Cram's Railroad and Township Map Collection, 137?

Dinsmore's Mississippi, 1390

The Century Atlas, 1897

Burl Basinger

Manuscript:

Bethel Baptist Church Records

Jack Elliott

Manuscripts:

Irene Ivy Moore Collection
S.c. Hawkins Collection
Manire and Hill Collection

Newspapers:

Aberdeen Whig
Columbus Republican
West Alabamian

Maps:

Finley's Map of Mississippi, 1828
Hypothetical Plat of Barton
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Others:

A Concise Histary of East and West Florida
Belle Town, A Remebrance

Tombigbee Historic Toumsites Project Archives

Minuscr ipts:

H.D. Watson Ledgers
Watson Genealogy
Dukeminier Famil'v History

Maps:

Bernard Roman's Map

Others:

Almanac

Mobile Area Renositories

1. Mobile ?ublic Library
-- Forbes Papers

2. City Museum of Mobile
-- Mobile City Directories (1839-1900)

3. University of South Alabama
--Overby Collection

4. Mobile City Archives
--Minutes of the Wharf Committee (1877-1i78)
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APPENDIX 7

POTENTIAL VARIATION RESULTING FROM HISTORIC DISTURBANCE

by

Dr. David E. Pettrv
Professor of Soil Science and Agronomy

Department of Agronomy
Mississippi State University

Prolonged cultural disturbances to natural soils tend to alter pedogenic
development and impart definitive characteristics that persist with time.
Major historical cultural disturbances by man to soils include clearing of
natural vegetation and cultivation; habitation sites, including waste dis-
posal areas; burning and flooding; mounding or filling lower soil areas; and
cultural alterations such as roads or other compacted areas. Major drainage
or irrigation disturbances are important in other areas of the world. Each
cultural alteration affects the soil body in a uniquely singular manner or
produces a composite effect.

Many cultural soil alterations tend to slow natural soil development or alter
specific horizons. Clearing natural vegetation tends to expose the soil to
accelerated erosion that often truncates the upper horizons. Cultivation
also depletes organic matter contents of the surface layer unless massive
additions of manure were made annually, as occurred in central Europe and
which created Plaggen surfaces. Higher levels of certain elements are
associated with habitation sites such as elevated P205 levels, which become
"fixed" in the soil and remain against the force of leaching. Burning adds
carbon (charcoal) fragments which persist in the soil, whereas flooding
usually incorporates higher levels of silt and clay on the antecedent surface.
Filling or creating mounds in lower areas usually results in one type of
soil being placed on a wetter soil with the underlyina surface intact and
buried. Roads and similar cultural alterations tend to destroy natural soil
horizons and impart a very compacted laver that often contains gravel or
other materials not present in the original soil.

The prolonged physical effects to soils of cultural disturbances tend to "e
masked by time and vegetation. Detailed morphological examinations in t:ie
field are usually necessary to relate morphological changes of disturbed
areas to undisturbed soils. The color, thickness, structure, horizonation

sequ:ence, and presence of artifacts in soil horizons often mark previous
cultural activity. Laboratory studies are often essential to document his-
torical disturbance. Such studies include determination of exchangeable
cations and their relationships, type and extent of soil acidity, abundance
of Plo5, ind crzanic carbon. Particle size distribution and constant sand fabric
also reflect cultural disturbances. Bulk density and soil resistance levels
are also helpful in delineating culturally disturbed areas. In -eneral.
there are two major types of soil disturbance in and around historic tovnite-.
The first, and most prevelant, is farming, particularly row farming. Tle
second type of disturbance is related to construction activities during road
building, iouse construction, or the erection of outbuildings, stores, or
warehouses.
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The major impacts of cultivation are twofold and -nerail' :,rr,!
mixing of surface soil horizons and subsequent erosion on Ionin_ ,

Under natural, undisturbed, well-drained conditions, 'Cltisl, f .7

will develop a distinct Al, A2, 321t horizon sequence wit-. a dark 'r,

brown Al color (IOYR4/2), a yellowish bro,-n A2 (lhYR6i,. ,b), ind A r,.o t,'
yellowish red B2 color (2.5YR and 5YR4/6). These are of coursc, t.

and variations in value and chroma of several chips of thie .!unsUil h., jor
Chart can be expected. When the land surface is initiall. plCwed, r:.e Ai
and a portion of the A2 horizons are mixed, and the resultino h1orizon i<

designated as an Ap (Plowed) with a nale brown color (I,)YR6/1l. A.- annul
disturbance continues and both sheet and cullev erosion take ,la 'c n 5)D~

over 5 to K%, more of the A2 is included in the plow zone ufntil <-ntualv
the upper portion of the B horizons are mixed into t:e nlo-w zone. :n IoweG

land on slopes less than 5i, evidence of rows can sometimes -, :jund.

Old roadbeds are generally a result of accelerated gull: erosion .s illus-

trated by one stage road running east-northeast through the Barton ite.

In instances where old roadbeds are on gentle slopes and are rtlative>v non-
eroded, a shallow transect pit across the suspected site shloudin ..1

relatively narrow parallel lines of soil mixing. Under the -,var7, hurid
climatic condition of the Midsouth area, soil weatherina is intense anc toere

is little to no evidence of soil compaction, particularl: under a vioorous

regrowth of forest cover with intense root activity.

In a manner similar to the development of an Indian midden of Earl"..<oodland

to Early Mississippian age, organic accumulations occurred under and adjacent

to the house sites and outbuildings of early settlers. Layers off very uars
brown (lOYR2/2) to dark brown (7.5YR3/2) highly organic material raninv

from one to five or more centimeters in thickness can frequentlv ,e '-sr-.'eu.
Square, oblong, or round holes that once contained supoort poles or -cuaroc

timbers can be found partially or wholly filled with a mixture s1rface *oi.

materials and decayed organic matter; charcoal is sometimes -resent in t".

soil mass. Charcoal is not, however, a consistent component of soil 5 ecauts

of cultural activity. Repeated fires that swept over much of the land f.ro

the late 1940s have made the use of charcoal alone for identification. Of

cultural activity very tenuous at best. Burned out stump. and root tacne-

later filled with mixed soil materials are reasonablv common in Man% 'oi1
profiles.

I
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APPENDIX 8

EXAIPLES OF MAGNETOMETER SURVEY RECORD SHEETS,

BARTON MAGNETIC SURVEY

2 .- ",
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APPENDIX 9

EXAMPLES OF MKAGNETOMETER SURVEY CONTROL READINGS,
BARTON MAGNETIC SURVEY
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APPENDIX 10

EXAMPLES OF MAGNETOMETER SURVEY DAILY
COMPARATIVE READINGS, BARTON 1MAGNETIC SURVEY
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